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**Together as a Family...**

A keepsake is a great way for each family member to keep their loved one close. Often keepsakes are shared with all family members and close friends to remember their loved one and to celebrate their life.
After choosing cremation, a family has many decisions to make. There are many ceremonial options available: choose a cemetery for a permanent resting place or create a personal memorial for placement in the home or garden. Another option is a Natural Return by burying the cremains in a special place. All can be personalized in some way to share the loved one's passions with family and friends - telling and preserving their life story.

**Questions to consider in the process:** *Will there be a traditional viewing or a simple family gathering? What will be your loved one's final resting place?* The next few pages will help in those decisions and show many of the options available.

**Choose a Final Resting Place...**

**In a Cemetery**
- Cremation Monument p. 67
- Cultured Marble p. 64
- Satin Gold p. 30
- Life Portrait Tile p. 71

**In a Home**
- Forever Heart p. 40
- Cowboy Boots p. 7
- Signable Sports Urns p. 8
- Art Glass Eternal Flame p. 73

**or a Garden**
- Natural Earth p. 58
- Natural Scatter p. 59
- Natural Salt Urn p. 60
- Blooming Bio Urn p. 60
- Eco Sphere Collection p. 58

- Cremation Monument p. 67
A keepsake is a great way for each family member to keep their loved one close. Often keepsakes are shared with all family members and close friends to remember their loved one and to celebrate their life. Almost all full size urns have a beautiful and exquisite matching keepsake. For individuals that want a unique keepsake, Crescent offers a beautiful collection of Art Glass Keepsakes, Life Print Memorial Keepsakes, Picture Frames, Pendants and more. Many of the keepsakes will hold cremated remains, a lock of hair, or dried ceremonial flowers.

Monuments and urn vaults are other considerations for families that choose to bury the cremated remains. Urn vaults are an excellent way to protect your cherished loved one's urn when buried underground, and are required by most cemeteries.

Many families choose to honor their loved one with Crescent Life Portrait Porcelain Tiles and custom grave markers. These are a beautiful and long lasting way to memorialize a loved one. With markers made from solid granite, and kiln fired porcelain tiles, your loved one will be forever remembered with these timeless materials.
Personalization...
There are an unlimited number of ways to honor your loved one.

**Photo Engraved**
By using a photograph of your loved one and modern technology, Crescent can customize many of the urns offered with an image of your loved one, creating a truly unique memorial.

**Custom Engraved**
You may choose to customize your loved one’s memorial with their name, birth date, death date, or any other custom text or image you desire. The custom combinations are limitless with Crescent engravings found on pages 98-99.

**Photo Painted**
The beautiful photo painted process adds full-color to your urn. Crescent simply takes a photograph of your loved one and combines it with one of our full-colored backgrounds. Although durable and lasting, photo painted urns are designed for an interior placement.
Elegant Designs
Perfect for any Home

Elegant Designs Collection

Each of these urns and keepsakes are unique with slight individual distinction. Being made from cultured composite resin, this line will stand the test of time.
Elegant Designs
Perfect for any Home

Made of fiberglass and resin, these unique urns are a beautiful and unique way to memorialize a loved one.

**Lighthouse © Keepsake**
30-I-112 $397
14.5” H x 9.5” W x 8.5” D
200 C.I.

For an additional fee, add a brass nameplate (92-E-098) to customize with a text engraving.
* 2 Lines Only
$21

See page 83

**Cowboy Boots © Keepsake**
30-I-211 $143
4” H x 2.75” W x 3.5” D
7 C.I.

For an additional fee, add a brass nameplate (92-E-096) to customize with a text engraving.
* 3 Lines Only
$21

See page 83

**Mallard Duck ©**
30-I-110 $335
8.5” H x 7.5” W x 15.5” D
200 C.I.

Shown with optional base

**Optional Base**
30-I-Base $78
1” H x 11.75” W x 9” D
Perfect for displaying mallard duck, lighthouse, or cowboy boots.

Custom Text Engraving Additional
* 2 Lines Only

$21

**Cowan Boots ©**
30-I-111 $348
12.5” H x 8” W x 11” D
200 C.I.

Custom Text Engraving Additional
* 3 Lines Only
* Left Side Only

* 3 Lines Only
$21

See page 83
**Signable SPORTS URNS**

**Football Urn 30-I-162**
10.9” W x 6.4” H x 6” D
180 C.I.
- Custom Text Engraving
- Additional - 3 Lines Only
- Photo Painting Additional
  Front or Back Only

**Basketball Urn 30-I-161**
7.3” H, 7.9” Dia.; 230 C.I.

**Soccer Ball Urn 30-I-163**
7.7” H, 8” Dia.; 237 C.I.
- Custom Text Engraving
- Additional - 3 Lines Only

**Bowling Pin Urn 30-I-164**
17.25” H x 5.9” D; 200 C.I.
- Custom Text Engraving
- Additional - 3 Lines Only

Each Full Size Urn and Keepsake includes a Satin Presentation Bag.

**Signable SPORTS KEEPSAKES**

**Basketball 30-I-261**
2.88” Dia. 9 C.I.

**Soccer Ball 30-I-263**
2.88” Dia. 9 C.I.

**Golf Ball 30-I-265**
2.88” Dia. 9 C.I.

**Basketball**
30-I-261
2.88” Dia. 9 C.I.

**Tennis Ball 30-I-264**
2.88” Dia. 9 C.I.

**Football 30-I-262**
5.4” W x 3” Dia. 16 C.I.

**8 Ball 30-I-266**
2.3” Dia. 5 C.I.

**Hockey Puck 30-I-267**
1.25” H x 3” Dia. 4 C.I.

Can be signed by family and friends as shown.
Patriotic Urn 30-I-118
This unique Patriotic design incorporates ornate mother of pearl inlaid stars.
10.25" H x 7" Dia., 220 C.I.

These urns and keepsakes can be engraved with names and dates.

$297

Full Size & Keepsake available with Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, Fireman, or Marine Emblem

Patriotic Keepsakes
Custom Text Engraving Additional Front *3 Lines Only

30-I-218 Plain
4.2" H x 2.9" Dia.
12 C.I.
$117

30-I-218 with Candle
4.1" H x 3.25" Dia.
18 C.I.

30-I-218 with Emblem
4.1" H x 3.25" Dia.
18 C.I.
$129

LifeHeart
Available in Red or Blue.

A. Small Heart 30-I-189
6.9" W x 6.3" D x 3.6" H; 60 C.I.
$160

B. Medium Heart 30-I-159
8.1" W x 7.2" D x 4.2" H; 110 C.I.
$127

C. Large Heart 30-I-119
10.5" W x 9.2" D x 5.5" H, 235 C.I.
$267

Feather Urn 30-I-130
8.66" H x 9.1" Dia.
220 C.I.
$237
Shell Art Series

These elegant round urns feature a beautiful motif with an ornate mother of pearl inlay design that complements the bold colors. Made of fiberglass and resin, these unique urns are a beautiful and unique way to memorialize a loved one.

A. Navy Night Sky 30-I-124
B. Green Tree of Life 30-I-125
C. Burgundy Doves 30-I-120
D. Green Hummingbirds 30-I-123
E. Blue Butterfly 30-I-122
F. Blue Lighthouse 30-I-121

A. Navy Night Sky
B. Green Tree of Life
C. Burgundy Doves
D. Green Hummingbirds
E. Blue Butterfly
F. Blue Lighthouse

Horizon Urn 30-I-114
9.25” H x 7.3” Dia.; 220 C.I. $237
Available in Black, Red, Blue, or White
Custom Text Engraving Additional
Top - 3 Lines; Front - 3 Lines

Horizon Keepsake 30-I-214 $99
3” H x 2” Dia. 8 C.I.
Available in Red, White, Black or Blue
Custom Text Engraving Additional
*Top Only - 3 Lines (Shown Right)
**Memory Heart**  
30-I-108  
9.4" D x 9.8" W x 5.3" H; 215  
*Made from bamboo*  
Stock or Custom Engraving Additional  
Top; 3 Lines Only  
**$237**

**Bamboo Keepsake**  
30-I-206  
Approx. 4.5" H x 4" Dia.; 20 C.I.  
Custom Text Engraving Additional  
3 Lines Only  
**$107**

**Bamboo**  
30-I-106  
Approx. 8.8" H x 7.6" Dia.  
220 C.I.  
*Made from bamboo*  
**$237**

**Memory Heart Keepsake**  
30-I-208  
4" L x 2" H x 3.625" W; 15 C.I.  
Custom Text Engraving Additional  
Top; 3 Lines Only  
**$94**

**Jazz Keepsake**  
30-I-207  
4" H x 3.4" Dia.  
20 C.I.  
**$107**

**Jazz**  
30-I-107  
8.8" H x 7" Dia.  
230 C.I.  
**$237**

**Elegant Designs**  
Perfect for any Home  
Each Full Size Urn and Keepsake includes a Satin Presentation Bag.  
**$237**
Elegant Designs
Perfect for any Home

Made of fiberglass and resin, these unique urns are a beautiful and unique way to memorialize a loved one.

**Premium Book Urn**
30-I-115
10.25” H x 7.75” W x 6.75” D
330 C.I.
$298

**Aria Keepsake**
30-I-205
4.6” H x 3.7” Dia.
20 C.I.
$107

**Butterfly Urn**
30-I-104
9.4” H x 8.4” Dia.
215 C.I.
$237

**Butterfly Keepsake**
30-I-204
5.1” H x 4.1” Dia.
15 C.I.
$107

**Luce**
30-I-102
8.6” H x 7” Dia.
215 C.I.
$237

**Luce Keepsake**
30-I-202
4.6” H x 3.5” Dia.
20 C.I.
$107

**Aria**
30-I-105
12.2” H x 7.6” Dia.
280 C.I.
$237

Custom Text
Engraving Additional
3 Lines Only
Butterfly Jar Urn 30-L-JR0041
This round urn features a delicate butterfly motif, an intricate pedestal and lip and a matching lid with a simplistic bud on top. 220 C.I., 8.5” W x 12” H

Butterfly Keepsake 30-L-KB0933
5 C.I.
3.5” W x 3” H
$159

Disk Marbled Urn 30-L-RD0338
This disk shaped urn features a marbled design, tapered sides and a solid color lip and matching lid. 200 C.I., 9” W x 8” H

Disk Marbled Keepsake 30-L-KD0338
2 C.I., 4.2” W x 4.2” H
$159
Cloisonné Collection

Cloisonné Urns make a beautiful memorial display with their vivid colors and unique Old World production. The Cloisonné Urns are a perfect blend of ornate color and durability.
Cloisonné Urns & Keepsakes

Created from copper wire designs and hand-applied enamels. Wooden bases included; may vary. Each of these beautiful Urns offer an exquisite matching keepsake sold separately. *Stand and blue velvet box is included with each keepsake.*

**Going Home**
Full-size 30-A-C111L
9.3" x 6.8"; 200 C.I.

Keepsake
30-A-C111K
3" x 1.75"

**Iris**
Full-size 30-A-C222L
9.6" x 7.5"; 200 C.I.

Keepsake
30-A-C222K
3" x 1.75"

**Hunter Green**
Full-size 30-A-C333L
9.6" x 7.5"; 200 C.I.

Keepsake
30-A-C333K
3" x 1.75"

30-MED $80
A Pewter Medallion is the perfect way to personalize non-engravable urns. Also available in Brass. (Full View on Page 27)

**Rose**
Full-size 30-A-C555L
10.5" x 7.1"; 200 C.I.

Keepsake
30-A-C555K
3" x 1.75"

**Indigo**
Full-size 30-A-C444L
9.2" x 6.8"; 200 C.I.

Keepsake
30-A-C444K
3" x 1.75"
Howard Miller brings their timeless beauty and masterful clock making and combines them into exquisite urns. This collection offers a beautiful selection of urns disguised as clocks and memory chests.
The Howard Miller Collection

Continuum Series
This collection of bracket-style mantel clocks features a hinged door to an interior compartment, which can conceal an urn. Decorative dial with antique brass finished accents, glass crystal, Roman numerals and a quartz battery-operated movement. 14" H x 10.25" W x 6.5" D; 200 C.I.

Urn insert available separately, #30-D-90 - page 18

- CONTINUUM 30-W-120
  Oak Yorkshire satin finish.

- CONTINUUM II 30-W-122
  Windsor Cherry satin finish.

Hinged door offers access to interior compartment

$619

$605

Tribute Series 30-W-139
This mantel clock urn is finished in black coffee on select hardwoods and veneers. An interior compartment accommodates standard temporary plastic container or sheet bronze urn insert #30-D-90 - page 18. Urn is back-loaded to provide discrete security. The white dial is surrounded by a nickel bezel and features complementing raised nickel hour markers and nickel hands. A hinged door with magnetic closure offers access to the movement. Quartz, battery-operated movement. Includes a mail-in card for a free engraved personalization plate. 11.5" H x 10.25" W x 8" D, 285 C.I.

Urn is back loaded

Hinged door offers access to the movement

$718
Devotion Series
This collection of memorial chests features a high-gloss finish on solid hardwoods with a velvet lined interior and brass hinges. The lock includes a brass finished key with decorative tassel. Includes a mail-in card for a free engraved personalization plate. 6.25” H, 10” W, 8.25” D, 275 C.I.

- DEVOTION 30-W-100 - Rosewood Hall finish.
- DEVOTION II 30-W-102 - Oak Yorkshire finish.

Memorial chests have a velvet lined interior space for storing cremated remains or other memorable keepsakes.

REFLECTIONS Series
This collection of memorial chests features a high-gloss finish on solid hardwoods with a velvet lined interior, brass hinges, and brass feet. The lid is inlaid with burl. The lock includes a brass finished key with decorative tassel. Includes a mail-in card for a free engraved personalization plate. 7” H, 10.25” W, 8.25” D, 275 C.I.

- REFLECTIONS II 30-W-106 - Rosewood Hall finish.
- REFLECTIONS III 30-W-108 - Oak Yorkshire finish.

Fidelis Series 30-W-138
This memorial chest features a Windsor cherry finish on solid hardwood with a photo frame lid and a crushed velvet interior. The lock includes brass finished key with decorative tassel. Includes a mail-in card for a free engraved personalization plate. 6” H, 10” W, 8” D, 258 C.I. Picture frame opening: 6” x 8”

$303

URN INSERT 30-D-90 $255
Sheet bronze container fits these memorial chests. Sold Separately. 4.375” H x 8.25” W x 6.5” D; 240 C.I.

- Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
- Photo Painting Additional
See p. 5 For Info.
Courage 30-W-191
This memorial chest has a two-tone piano finish and curved sides. The top and base are walnut finished and the four sides are a black finish. The felt lined interior ensures items placed inside are gently cradled and a polished brass finished lock and key with decorative tassel ensures the safety of the contents. Includes a mail-in card for a free engraved personalization plate. 10.5" W x 6.25" H x 8.25" D

Allegiance 30-W-192
This high-gloss Rosewood finish on select hardwoods and veneers with round polished brass finished feet. This urn memorial box features a photo frame that holds a standard 5" x 7" photo. Includes a mail-in card for a free engraved personalization plate. 11.5" W x 10.75" H x 7.25" D. Urn insert available separately, #30-D-90

Picture Frame Chest 30-W-173
High-gloss Rosewood Hall finish on select hardwoods and veneers with round polished brass finished feet. This urn memorial box features a photo frame that holds a standard 5" x 7" photo. 11" H, 10.25" W, 6.75" D, 240 C.I.
The Howard Miller Collection

Traveler Chest  30-W-204
This memorial urn chest features a high-gloss piano finish with Windsor Cherry finished rounded corners and an antique world map framed by a marquetry border inlaid into the lid. It includes a full, velvet-lined interior and turned, polished brass finished bun style feet, and polished brass finished lock, hinges and key with decorative tassel. Includes a mail-in card for a free engraved personalization plate. 10" W x 6.75" H x 8.25" D, 260 C.I. Urn insert available separately, #30-D-90

Metro Mantel Chest  30-W-202
This unique mantel urn features a warm gray finish on select hardwoods and veneers and a metal base finished in charcoal with silver edging. A photo frame front hold a 5” x 7” photo behind glass. Includes a mail-in card for a free engraved personalization plate. 7.75" W x 11.5" H x 6" D, 275 C.I. Urn insert available separately, #30-D-90

Remembrance Chest  30-W-194
This large memorial chest features a high-gloss Rosewood finish on solid hardwoods, a velvet lined interior with pocket on the inside wall, a removable interior velvet divider/shelf, a removable velvet cover to protect contents and allow documents to lay flat and lattice ribbons in the lid for holding photos. Polished brass finished lock, hinges and key with decorative tassel finish the look. Includes a mail-in card for a free engraved personalization plate. 16.75" W x 8.5" H x 10.5" D, 925 C.I. Shown with 2 urn inserts. Available separately. See 30-D-90 page 18.
Metal Collection

A Metal Urn is not only a perfect choice for both traditional and non-traditional tastes, but is also a perfect choice because of its timelessness and durability.
The Brass Collection

Each of these beautiful Brass Urns offer an exquisite matching keepsake sold separately. Many families choose keepsakes for family members and dear friends as a way to celebrate a beautiful life well lived and to always keep their loved one close.

**Stars and Stripes 30-A-404**

Limited Availability

Full Size Custom Text Engraving Additional

200 C.I.  
9.5” x 6.1”  
$297

For an additional fee add a 4” emblem (Full Size) or 7/8” emblem (Keepsake). See page 83

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (404)

Custom Text Engraving Additional  
2 Lines Only

---

**Traditional Mother of Pearl 30-A-505**

Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional

200 C.I.  
11.2” x 6.9”  
$297

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (505)

Custom Text Engraving Additional  
2 Lines Only

---

**Serenity Doves 30-A-402**

Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional

$237

200 C.I.  
10.5” x 6”

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (402)

Custom Text Engraving Additional  
*Back - 2 Lines Only

---

**Golden Ivory 30-A-450**

Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional

Two of these fit perfectly in a 12 x 12 niche.

200 C.I.  
11.5” x 5.9”  
$267

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (450)

Custom Text Engraving Additional  
2 Lines Only
More Keepsakes Available: pp. 72-79

**Forest Elegance** 30-A-424
200 C.I.; 10” x 7.25”
Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (424)
Custom Text Engraving Additional
2 Lines Only

Cost: $237

**Marbled Cobalt** 30-A-423
200 C.I. 9.25” x 7.375”

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (423)
Custom Text Engraving Additional
2 Lines Only

Cost: $237

**New Emerald Green** 30-A-106
200 C.I.; 10.5” x 6”

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (106)
Limited Availability

Cost: $237

**Marbled Crimson** 30-A-422
200 C.I. 9.25” x 7.375”

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (422)
Custom Text Engraving Additional
2 Lines Only

Cost: $237

**Navy Elegance** 30-A-429
200 C.I.; 10” x 7.25”
Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (429)
Custom Text Engraving Additional
2 Lines Only

Cost: $237

**Limited Availability**

Cost: $51 for Keepsake without Case, $75 for Keepsake with Case
The Brass Collection

Each of these beautiful Brass Urns offer an exquisite matching keepsake sold separately. Many families choose keepsakes for family members and dear friends as a way to celebrate a beautiful life well lived and to always keep their loved one close.

Golden Monarch 30-A-421
- Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
- Keepsake:
  - 30-A-003 (421)
- Custom Text Engraving Additional
  *Back - 2 Lines Only

Silver Pearl 30-A-602
- Keepsake:
  - 30-A-003 (602)
- Custom Text Engraving Additional
  *2 Lines Only

Golden Leaf 30-A-540
- Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
- Keepsake:
  - 30-A-003 (540)
- Custom Text Engraving Additional
  2 Lines Only

Golden Scarlet 30-A-606
- Keepsake:
  - 30-A-003 (606)
- Custom Text Engraving Additional
  *2 Lines Only

$237
200 C.I. 10.5" x 6"

$237
200 C.I. 10" x 7.25"

$237
200 C.I. 10" x 7.25"

$237
200 C.I. 10" x 7.25"

$51 Keepsake without Case
$75 Keepsake with Case
Platinum Engraved 30-A-499L

$237
200 C.I.
10.5” x 6.3”

Keepsake:
30-A-003
(499)

Contempo 30-A-800L

Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional

$237
200 C.I.
10.2” x 6.5”

Keepsake:
30-A-003
(800)

Floral Pewter 30-A-485

$237
200 C.I.
10” x 6.5”

Keepsake:
30-A-003
(485)

Pewter Grecian 30-A-497L

$237
200 C.I.
10.5” x 6.3”

Keepsake:
30-A-003
(497)

More Keepsakes Available: pp. 72-79

$51 Keepsake without Case
$75 Keepsake with Case
Each of these beautiful Brass Urns offer an exquisite matching keepsake sold separately. Many families choose keepsakes for family members and dear friends as a way to celebrate a beautiful life well lived and to always keep their loved one close.

**Mother of Pearl** 30-A-595
- Full Size Engraving Additional; 2 Lines Only
- Keepsake: 30-A-003 (595)
- $237
- 9.8” x 8.1”
- 200 C.I.

**Silver Violet** 30-A-406
- Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
- Keepsake: 30-A-003 (406)
- $237
- 10.2” x 6.5”
- 180 C.I.

**Copper Oak** 30-A-804
- Keepsake: 30-A-003 (804)
- $237
- 200 C.I.
- 10.5” x 6”

**Silver Oak** 30-A-813
- Keepsake: 30-A-003 (813)
- $237
- 200 C.I.
- 10.5” x 6”

$51 Keepsake without Case
$75 Keepsake with Case
The Brass Collection

The Brass Medallion 30-MED
A Brass Medallion is the perfect way to personalize non-engravable urns. Also available in Pewter.

Black Elite 30-A-498L
Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional

$237
200 C.I.
10.5” x 6.3”

Keepsake:
30-A-003
(498)

Custom Text Engraving Additional
2 Lines Only

Black and Gold 30-A-502

$207
200 C.I.
10.6” x 6.2”

Keepsake:
30-A-003
(502)

Classic Pewter & Gold with Stripes
Pewter: 30-A-802  Gold: 30-A-801

$207

Keepsake:
Pewter;
30-A-003 (802)
Gold;
30-A-003 (801)

Custom Text Engraving Additional
2 Lines Only

Black Engraved 30-A-512

$207
185 C.I.
10.2” x 7.3”

Keepsake:
30-A-003
(512)

More Keepsakes Available: pp. 72-79

$51 Keepsake without Case  $75 Keepsake with Case

$80
Custom Text Engraving Included
*Front - 2 lines

2 Lines Only

$51
Keepsake without Case

2 Lines Only
The Brass Collection

Each of these beautiful Brass Urns offer an exquisite matching keepsake sold separately. Many families choose keepsakes for family members and dear friends as a way to celebrate a beautiful life well lived and to always keep their loved one close.

Blue Going Home Birds 30-A-688

$207 200 C.I. 10.5” x 6.3”

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (688)

Eternal Rose 30-A-403

$207 200 C.I. 10.5” x 6.3”

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (403)

Pink Going Home Birds 30-A-554

$207 200 C.I. 10.5” x 6.3”

Keepsake: 30-A-003 (554)

$51 Keepsake without Case
$75 Keepsake with Case

$207 $207 $51 $75
**The Brass Collection**

**Satin Gold** 30-A-831
- Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
- $207
- 200 C.I.
- 10.6” x 6”
- Keepsake: 30-A-003 (831)
- Custom Text Engraving Additional
- 2 Lines Only

**Satin Pewter** 30-A-832
- Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
- $207
- 200 C.I.
- 10.6” x 6”
- Keepsake: 30-A-003 (832)
- Custom Text Engraving Additional
- 2 Lines Only

**Maus Granite** 30-A-711L
- Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
- $207
- 195 C.I.
- 10.4” x 6.1”
- Keepsake: 30-A-003 (711)
- Custom Text Engraving Additional
- 2 Lines Only

**Maus Earth** 30-A-710L
- Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
- $207
- 195 C.I.
- 10.4” x 6.1”
- Keepsake: 30-A-003 (710)
- Custom Text Engraving Additional
- 2 Lines Only

*More Keepsakes Available: pp. 72-79*

$51 Keepsake without Case
$75 Keepsake with Case

Keepsake without Case
Keepsake with Case

Custom Text Engraving Additional
2 Lines Only
The Aluminum Collection

Camouflage 30-A-607
The Camouflage Series is a perfect memorial for the person who loved the outdoors.
200 C.I. 10.25” x 6”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keepsake:</th>
<th>30-A-003 (607)</th>
<th>$51</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keepsake Accessories</td>
<td>Keepsake Stand</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass or Silver</td>
<td>30-A-004 keepsake not included</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heart Keepsake:</th>
<th>30-A-607H</th>
<th>$100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drill Bit</td>
<td>Case Included</td>
<td>Patent #D731,738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom Text Engraving Available</td>
<td>- Top Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keepsake:</th>
<th>30-A-609</th>
<th>$162</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keepsake:</td>
<td>30-A-608</td>
<td>$162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pewter Classic Aluminum</td>
<td>Aluminum Collection</td>
<td>200 C.I.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keepsake:</th>
<th>30-O-1020</th>
<th>$350</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keepsake:</td>
<td>30-O-20</td>
<td>$24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited Availability</td>
<td>Full Size Stock or Custom Engraving Additional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Life Flame® 30-O-1020
From the Works of Art Collection
The Life Flame urn symbolizes the memory of your loved one’s life that can never be extinguished.
22” H x 11” W x 6” D; 250 C.I.
Limited Availability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keepsake:</th>
<th>30-O-20</th>
<th>$76</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keepsake:</td>
<td>30-O-20</td>
<td>$76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pewter Classic Aluminum</td>
<td>Aluminum Collection</td>
<td>200 C.I.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keepsake:</th>
<th>30-O-20</th>
<th>$76</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keepsake:</td>
<td>30-O-20</td>
<td>$76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keepsake:</td>
<td>30-O-20</td>
<td>$76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camouflage</td>
<td>Aluminum Collection</td>
<td>200 C.I.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keepsake:</th>
<th>30-O-20</th>
<th>$76</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keepsake:</td>
<td>30-O-20</td>
<td>$76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keepsake:</td>
<td>30-O-20</td>
<td>$76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keepsake:</td>
<td>30-O-20</td>
<td>$76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited Availability</td>
<td>Full Size Custom Text Engraving Additional; 3 Lines Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copyright © 2018 Crescent Memorial. All Rights Reserved.
The Collegiate Urn & Keepsake Collection
These beautiful aluminum urns and keepsakes make up The Collegiate Collection. Each urn & keepsake is embellished with the copyrighted collegiate logo with corresponding school colors. These urns are perfect for fans who loved any and all sports.
Full Size: 200 C.I., 10.25” x 6” Keepsake: Nominal C.I., Approx. 3” x 1.75”

Alabama
30-A-220
(White with Letter)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 220WL

Alabama
30-A-220
(Crimson with Letter)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 220CL

Alabama
30-A-220
(White with Emblem)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 220WE

Arkansas
30-A-232
(Navy)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 232NE

Arkansas
30-A-245
(Blue)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 245CE

Auburn
30-A-222
(Orange)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 222OL

Auburn
30-A-222
(Purple)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 224PP

Clemson
30-A-224
(Orange)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 224OP

Clemson
30-A-224
(Purple/Orange Paw)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 224PO

Clemson
30-A-224
(White/Orange Paw)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 224WP

Florida State
30-A-240
(Maroon)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 240GE

Georgia
30-A-249
(Black)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 249BL

Georgia
30-A-233
(Red)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 233CE

Iowa
30-A-227
(Black)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 227BE

Iowa
30-A-227
(Gold)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 227GE

Kansas State
30-A-230
(White)
Keepsake:
30-A-002 230WE
## The Collegiate Urn & Keepsake Collection

Made of Aluminum. 200 C.I., 10.25” x 6”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University</th>
<th>Keepsake Code</th>
<th>Keepsake Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nebraska</strong></td>
<td>30-A-230</td>
<td>(Purple) Keepsake: 30-A-002 230PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30-A-250</td>
<td>(Blue) Keepsake: 30-A-002 250BL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>30-A-221</td>
<td>(Gold) Keepsake: 30-A-002 221GL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30-A-221</td>
<td>(Purple) Keepsake: 30-A-002 221PL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Louisiana State</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Keepsake: 30-A-002 235WE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Louisiana State</strong></td>
<td>30-A-234</td>
<td>(Green) Keepsake: 30-A-002 234GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Missouri</strong></td>
<td>30-A-243</td>
<td>(Black) Keepsake: 30-A-002 243BE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mississippi State</strong></td>
<td>30-A-246</td>
<td>(Maroon) Keepsake: 30-A-002 246ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>North Carolina</strong></td>
<td>30-A-239</td>
<td>(Blue) Keepsake: 30-A-002 239BL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ohio State</strong></td>
<td>30-A-226</td>
<td>(Gray) Keepsake: 30-A-002 226GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Keepsake: 30-A-002 226BE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(White) Keepsake: 30-A-002 241WL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prices:**

- $338 Full Size Keepsake
- $96 Keepsake
Made of Aluminum. 200 C.I., 10.25” x 6”

$338 Full Size
$96 Keepsake

Ole Miss
30-A-236 (Navy)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 236NE

Oklahoma State
30-A-225 (Black)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 225BL

Oklahoma State
30-A-225 (Orange)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 225OL

Oregon
30-A-248 (Green)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 248GL

Oregon State
30-A-251 (Black)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 251BL

Purdue
30-A-229 (Black)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 229BE

South Carolina
30-A-238 (White)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 238WE

USC
30-A-242 (Logo)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 242CL

USC
30-A-242 (Mascot)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 242CE

Tennessee
30-A-237 (Orange)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 237OL

Tennessee
30-A-237 (White)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 237WL

Virginia
30-A-228 (Navy)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 228NE

Virginia
30-A-228 (Orange)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 228OE

Virginia Tech
30-A-247 (Maroon)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 247ML

West Virginia
30-A-244 (Navy)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 244BE

Wisconsin
30-A-223 (Red)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 223RL

Wisconsin
30-A-223 (White)
Keepsake: 30-A-002 223WL
The Aluminum Collection

The Alpine 30-A-200 Limited Availability
Cast Aluminum urn.
7” DIA. x 9.25” H, 200 C.I.
Custom Text Engraving Additional

$162

The Rustic Black 30-A-180 Limited Availability
Aluminum urn with flat black finish.
5.5” W x 5.5” D x 7.25” H, 200 C.I.
Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Front, Back or Side.

$159

The Alumina 30-D-200
Aluminum urn with bronze or black finish.
200 C.I., 7” W x 7.5” H
Custom Text Engraving Additional

$134

The Victorian Night 30-A-401
A dark charcoal Cast Aluminum urn with a satin finish.
7” DIA. x 10.5” H, 200 C.I.

$195

Keepsake:
30-A-003 (401)

Keepsake:
30-A-003 (200)

Keepsake without Case $51
Keepsake with Case $75
**Painted Urns** $237

**Lake Solitude** 30-A-472
Aluminum urn.
6” W x 10.25” H 200 C.I.

**Quiet Encounter** 30-A-470
Aluminum urn.
6” W x 10.25” H 200 C.I.

**Dove** 30-A-471
Aluminum urn.
6” W x 10.25” H, 200 C.I.

**Footprints** 30-A-473
Aluminum urn.
8.375” W x 7.5” H, 200 C.I.

Featuring artwork by Mark Keathley
MarkKeathley.com

**Keepsake:** 30-A-003 (472)
Full Size Custom Text
Engraving Additional
*Back Only

**Keepsake:** 30-A-003 (470)
Full Size Custom Text
Engraving Additional
*Back Only

**Keepsake:** 30-A-003 (471)
Custom Text
Engraving Additional
2 Lines Only - Back Only

**Keepsake:** 30-A-003 (473)
Custom Text
Engraving Additional
2 Lines Only - Back Only

More Keepsakes Available: pp. 72-79

$51 Keepsake without Case  $75 Keepsake with Case
These highly personalizable urns offer a unique way to feel connected to your loved one by paying tribute to their passion in life. Although durable and lasting, photo painted urns are designed for an interior placement. Made of aluminum and available in three beautiful high gloss finishes: Red, Black and Pearl White.

**Photo Painted: Steps 1-3**
Step 1, choose a design style (listed below). Step 2, choose a fill. Step 3, choose your custom personalization options.

**30-A-902 Keepsake $114 Blank**
Complement the full size tank with this beautiful high gloss finish keepsake. Red, Black and Pearl White. *Only stock backgrounds photo painted on the keepsake, no text.

**Keepsake Stock**

- **Top Only $158**
- **Top & 2 Sides $263**

---

**Step 1**
Choose a Design Style from the 4 options below.
See page 37 to choose a fill after a design style is chosen from below.

A. **Design Style: Razor Edge**
Fill examples shown below, see p. 37 for more fill options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tread Plate</th>
<th>Red Traditional Flames</th>
<th>Electricity</th>
<th>Patriotic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Side
(Shown with Tread Plate Fill)

B. **Design Style: Flames**
Fill examples shown below, see p. 37 for more fill options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orange Gradient</th>
<th>Blue Traditional Flames</th>
<th>Electricity</th>
<th>Patriotic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Side
(Shown with Orange Gradient Fill)

C. **Design Style: Eagle**
Fill examples shown below, see p. 37 for more fill options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patriotic</th>
<th>Electricity</th>
<th>Purple Traditional Flames</th>
<th>Green Gradient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Side
(Shown with Patriotic Fill)

D. **Design Style: Torn Metal**
Fill examples shown below, see p. 37 for more fill options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Electricity</th>
<th>Patriotic</th>
<th>Green Traditional Flames</th>
<th>Tread Plate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Side
(Shown with Eagle Patriotic only visible on torn metal design)
Step 2: Choose a Fill

- **Tread Plate Gradient**
  - Available in orange (shown), green, blue and purple
  - **Only For Design: Flames**

- **Patriotic Electricity**
  - Available in red (shown), green, blue and purple

**Step 3: Choose Personalizations**

- **Stock**
  - Photo Painted Example Shown:
    - Design - Torn Metal, Fill - Patriotic
    - Top Only: $423
    - Top & 2 Sides: $554

- **Custom Text**
  - Photo Painted Example Shown:
    - Design - Eagle, Fill - Electricity
    - Top Only: $446
    - Top & 2 Sides: $576

- **Custom Photo and Text**
  - Photo Painted Example Shown:
    - Design - Flames, Fill - Orange Gradient
    - Top Only: $468
    - Top & 2 Sides: $599

  *Additional fees apply for subject removal from the background and the combining of multiple subjects.

**Laser Engraving Available**

- Custom Full Size Example Shown:
  - ENG 183 Flaming Plate with name and dates
  - Stock or Custom Engraving Available
  - Top Only

- **CAP Engraving**
  - Custom Text Engraving Available
  - 3 Lines Only

- Custom Keepsake Shown:
  - Name and dates
  - Custom Text Engraving Available
  - Top Only - 3 Lines

- **Keepsake CAP Engraving**
  - Custom Text Engraving Available
  - Initials & Dates Only - 3 Lines
**The Bronze Collection**

**The Avalon Seamless Bronze Urn**

30-D-60
Seamless solid bronze urn, 5.5 lbs.
5.6"W x 5.6"D x 7.1"H, 212 C.I.

- Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
- Top, Front, Back or Side.
- Photo Painting Additional
  See p. 5 For Info.

**Made in USA**

Shown with optional praying hands. Additional appliques on p. 83

---

**The Bronze Collection**

**Sheet Bronze Urns**

30-D-60B
272 C.I.
5.7" W x 5.7" D x 9" H

$200

30-D-63B
150 C.I.
6" W x 3"D x 8.75" H

$180

30-D-64B
2 Compartments 200 C.I. each
One screw on each end to allow for future access.
9" W x 5" D x 9" H

$300 Companion

Image Shown with Custom Engraving

$180

---
Everafter Collection

Cultured Stone is the perfect choice for substance mixed with beauty. Each sculpted piece is hand-finished which makes them a true piece of art.

*Not For Outdoor Use*
Forever Heart Cultured Stone Urn & Keepsakes

30-R-1002
This wonderful design is carefully sculpted by the artist to capture the essence of an eternal heart. This vessel is embellished with beautiful scrolls on the front, the back and the lid. A traditional and timeless work of art. It comes stock with “Forever in Our Hearts” engraved on the front or add a custom engraving. Top loading. 7” W x 6” D x 11.25” H, 200 C.I., 14 LBS.

30-R-2002
A large keepsake that functions as a candle holder. Every time a candle is lit, a life is remembered. Many family members choose to have these beautiful urns displayed in their home. It comes stock with “Forever in Our Hearts” engraved on the front or add a custom engraving. 4.5” W x 4” D x 6” H, 9 C.I., 5 LBS.

30-R-3002
This lovely keepsake, a miniature companion to our Heart Urn, is meticulously detailed. Its beautiful heart design is sure to appeal to many family members as they keep their loved one near. It comes stock with “Forever in Our Hearts” engraved on the front or add a custom engraving. 2.25” W x 2” D x 4” H, 1 C.I., 1 LB.

Custom Engraving Additional
Stock
$515

Custom
$177

$146

More Keepsakes
Available: pp. 72-79

*Not For Outdoor Use

Made in Canada with USA stone

Custom Text Engraving Additional
*Front or Side

Back Design of Full Size Urn

Custom Heart Keepsake shown with candle (candle not included).
Sun Rays Urn & Keepsake Collection

This absolutely stunning urn is designed to capture the powerful feeling of the sun while at the same time creating real meaning and a lasting memory to every family that sees it. This urn comes pre-engraved with the artist’s quote “As the sun rays fall upon me, I feel you in my heart. Your light will always fill my soul, we’ll never be apart.”

Bottom loading. 9.5” W x 9.5” H x 6” D, 210 C.I., 15 LBS.

30-R-1005 $515
Full Size

Forever Heart Cultured Stone Urn & Keepsakes

30-R-4002 $177
Cultured stone keepsake with a 4” x 3.5” plexiglass photo slot.
8.5” W x 2.375” D x 5” H, 1 C.I., 6LBS.

Custom Text Engraving Additional

*Front - 2 Lines

Shown with Custom Engraving

Keepake
30-R-3005
4.5” H x 4.5” W x 2.7” D, 1 C.I.
Candle Included

$146

More Keepsakes Available: pp. 72-79
Together Forever Companion Urn

30-R-1007
This new urn from The Everafter Collection, is truly a work of art! It holds approximately 410 C.I. of cremated remains and comes with a removable interior divider. It loads from the bottom and is only 9 7/8” high and 9 7/8” wide by 7” in depth, allowing it to easily fit into any Cemetery Niche. The upper corners of this urn can be engraved with your beloved partner’s information. As an option to engraving on the urn, we have created a 5” x 2” curved stone plaque that can be engraved any time in the future and simply glued directly over the center framed area of the urn. This avoids having to re-ship the urn back and forth, for any future engraving requirements.

The leather-like design wraps around the entire urn, helping create the appearance of holding two vessels together. It comes standard with the engraving “Together Forever” and is beautifully embellished with two hearts, representing two unique and loving partners. Across the center of the top is another beautiful carved scroll design that compliments the carvings on the front. A truly remarkable companion urn, sure to touch the hearts of all who see it...

Dimensions: 9.875” W x 7.5” D x 9.875” H, 410 C.I. Cultured stone. 17 LBS.

30-R-3017 $270
A first of its kind, this remarkable keepsake that matches our full size companion urn, allows a family to place the cremated remains of two individuals into separate compartments, located under the keepsake. Remembered always, Together Forever 4.5’ W x 4.75’ H x 3’ D
Each side holds 1 C.I., 4 LBS.

Custom Text Engraving Additional *Front

Made in Canada with USA stone

Engraved Plaque Only
30-R-5007 $165
Custom Text Engraving Included

Plaque Stand
30-R-5007S $52

*Not For Outdoor Use
Love's Story Urn

30-R-1009
This spectacular urn has been sculpted to embrace a beautiful life, filled with a 'Story of Love'. Each of the 24 individual hearts, spiraling around the perimeter of this design, are individually hand painted and represent the many stories a loved one leaves us in our hearts, lasting forever and ever. Bottom loading.
Dimensions: 7.5” Dia. x 9.75” H, 225 C.I.
Cultured Stone. 13 lbs.

*Custom Text Engraving Available
*Front Only - 3 Lines

Love's Story Keepsake

30-R-3019
4.25” H x 3” Dia. 2 C.I.

*Custom Text Engraving Available
*Front Only - 2 Lines

*Not For Outdoor Use

“Let Love tell its Story”

Love Photo Urn

30-R-1016
This beautiful Photo Frame Urn is a stunning celebration of Life and Love. The well thought out design holds a special place in one's heart for an everlasting memory found in a 5” x 7” photograph and encapsulated with stone. It is sealed from the back using a large lid and two small bolts. Concealed within the urn, is a 205 cubic inch container to contain cremated remains as well as hold the photograph in place from behind. Simply remove the container at any time to replace or exchange the photograph.
Dimensions: 9.5” W x 6” D x 11.25” H, 205 C.I. Cultured stone. 18 lbs.

*Custom Text Engraving Available
*Front Only

$515

Love’s Story Keepsake

30-R-EA3016
The Love keepsake perfectly compliments the full size Love Photo Urn by allowing each family member to keep their loved ones near.
3.5” W x 4.25” H x 2” D
1 C.I., 2 LBS.

$146

$664

$177

*Made in Canada with USA stone
**In Flight Cultured Stone & Keepsakes**

30-R-2001

A large keepsake, that functions as a candle holder. Each family member can light their own keepsake and remember a life well lived.

5.5" W x 5" H x 3.75" D, 12 C.I., 6 LBS.

**Custom Text Engraving Additional**

*Front or Back

$177

30-R-1001

Our In Flight Urn is truly a beautiful work of artistic imagination. A wonderful image capturing the feeling of eternal flight carved gently into the cultured stone. This amazing vessel sits atop a classic mahogany base.

8.25" W x 5" D x 10.25" H, 200 C.I., 12 LBS.

**Custom Text Engraving Additional**

*Front or Back

Shown with Custom Engraving (right)

$583

30-R-4001

Cultured Stone with a 4" x 3.5" plexiglass photo slot.

8" W x 5.5" H x 2.5" D, 2 C.I., 6 LBS.

$177

30-R-3001

A companion to our In Flight vessel, the miniature sculpted detail is outstanding. It is a perfect keepsake for all family members.

3.5" W x 4.375" H x 2.25" D

1 C.I., 2 LBS.

**Custom Text Engraving Additional**

*Front or Back

$146

**More Keepsakes Available: pp. 72-79**
Infinity Keepsake

30-R-2003
A large keepsake, that functions as a candle holder. Every time a candle is lit, a life is remembered.
4.25" W x 4.25" H x 4.25" D.
10 C.I., 4 LBS.
*Not able to be Engraved

$177

30-R-1003
A perfect cube…intricately textured stone surface and incredible details give this design a clean and contemporary look. Thoughtfully conceived and beautifully crafted, the never ending Infinity design on this vessel, represents eternity.
Bottom loading. 7” W x 7” H x 7” D, 200 C.I., 10 LBS.

Custom Text Engraving Additional
*Left or Right

$515

Infinity Keepsake shown with candle (candle not included).

Footprints Seashell Urn

30-R-1008
This amazingly realistic natural stone urn, beautifully engraved with the quote “Our memories of you will linger on, Long after your footprints in the sand are gone” is a stunning celebration of one’s life remembered. Anyone who loved to spend time close to the ocean, watching their footprints appear and disappear in the sand as the waves gently came ashore, would appreciate the artist’s vision of this remarkable design. Made of real stone with a natural sand finish and texture.
Dimensions: 9.65”H x 7.5” Dia. 210 C.I.

$515
Cultured Stone Keepsakes

These cultured stone keepsakes are a wonderful way to honor your cherished loved one. Each is inscribed with beautiful words of remembrance and is the perfect way to keep your loved one close to you.

Custom Text Engraving Additional
*1 Line

$146 Keepsakes Below

Grandma
30-R-3008
Grandpa
30-R-3009
Dad
30-R-3010
Mother
30-R-3012
Mom
30-R-3011
Soulmate
30-R-3013

Eternal Candle Holder
30-R-EA2290
8"W x 3"D x 12.5"H, 1 C.I. (Candle Not Included)

Blank
30-R-3014

Husband
30-R-3015

Wife
30-R-3016

Wheat
30-R-3004
5"H x 2.4"W, 1 C.I.

Seashell
30-R-3006
3.6"H x 2.6"W, 1 C.I. (Candle Included)

Rose
30-R-3007
3.5"H x 2.4"W, 1 C.I.

More Keepsakes Available: pp. 72-79

*Not For Outdoor Use

Master sculptor and mold maker Randy Koufalís, has over 25 years experience in sculpting and design. Randy blends old motifs and traditions with his own unique style to create both functional and decorative works of art and inspiration. He laboriously builds every mold that is used to reproduce all of our original pieces. The concept and design process of each piece begins long before any actual sculpting takes place. "Most of our designs come from our interpretation of architectural elements found in our environment. Hours of research, both technical and historical, go into every piece we design. Our products are completely hand made and hand painted by a very talented team of artisans. Each piece is made of actual re-constituted stone, taking great pride in making sure the quality of our products is unsurpassed."

*Made in Canada with USA stone

Randy Koufalís
Our Wood Collection features all natural materials showcasing the richness of wood, perfect for any home. Shown above is The Marquis.
The Marquis  30-H-201  $362
Solid Oak, Solid Cherry or Solid Maple. Water-Based Eco-Friendly Stains.
200 C.I., 10.3” W x 7” D x 7.8” H

Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Top, Front, or Back

Solid Oak
CUSTOM ENGRAVING:
In Loving Memory

Solid Cherry
STOCK ENGRAVING:
Going Home

Solid Maple

Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Top, Front, Back or Side

Because of the one-of-a-kind nature, variations in color and grain will occur with the Maple Statesman and the Maple Marquis. Examples shown are just a few of the possible variations.

The Statesman
Solid Light Oak, Solid Dark Oak, Solid Cherry or Solid Maple. Water-Based Eco-Friendly Stains.
200 C.I. 6.3”W x 6.3”D x 8.5”H

$282
Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Top, Front, Back or Side

Photo Painting Additional
*Top, Front, Back or Side - See p. 5 For Info.

Solid Light Oak
30-G-100
Shown with Plain Cross Engraving

Solid Dark Oak
30-H-102

Solid Cherry
30-H-103

Solid Maple
30-H-101

Because of the one-of-a-kind nature, variations in color and grain will occur with the Maple Statesman and the Maple Marquis. Examples shown are just a few of the possible variations.
The Tradition 30-H-200
Solid Oak, Solid Maple, or Solid Cherry. Water-Based Eco-Friendly Stains.
200 C.I., 11” W x 8” D x 6.8” H.

Solid Oak
Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
$360

Solid Cherry
Stock Engraving
Praying Hands
$360

Solid Maple
Color variations are normal
See swatch p. 48
$560

Companion Urns 30-G-160
Solid Oak or Solid Cherry. Water-Based Eco-Friendly Stains.
10” W x 7.1” D x 9.8” H 400 C.I.

Solid Oak
Custom Engraving
$360

The Heritage 30-H-120
This exquisite turned wood urn is made from solid cherry and maple. They are hand finished to a beautiful shine with our water-based eco-friendly finish. These urns are truly a superior crafted wood urn. 10.625” H x 7.9” Dia.; 220 C.I.

Solid Oak
Shown with Interlocking Hearts
Custom Engraving
$560

Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Front or Back

Photo Painting Additional
*Front or Back - See p. 5 For Info.

We Will Meet or Beat Any Advertised Price on Any Comparable Product.
We Stand Behind Our Products 100%.
If You Are Not Satisfied For Any Reason, Simply Return It.

100%
PRODUCT QUALITY GUARANTEE
Made in Tupelo, MS

In Loving Memory
Together Forever
John & Mary
1922-1987 1930-2004

Photo Engraving Available
*Top, Front or Back. Maple Only.
The Presidential Urn

These exquisite single and companion urns are solid wood urns with manufactured wood bottoms, and feature a sliding top. The Presidential is one of the most beautiful wood urns available today.

The Presidential Companion 30-Y-1001
Solid Wood Urn with manufactured wood bottom. COMPANION DIMENSIONS: 15.75” W x 10.75” D x 7.25” H 220 C.I. each side

$425

Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Top Only - 4 Lines

Photo Painting Additional
*Top Only - See p. 5 For Info.

Photo Engraving Additional
*Top Only - See p. 5 For Info.

The Classic Book Urn 30-Y-013
For the family who wants to conceal an urn on a bookshelf, the Classic Book Urn is the perfect choice. Inside is a sheet bronze urn, protecting the cremains forever. Exterior Dimensions: 9.5” W x 5.688” D x 7.813” H

Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Sheet Bronze Urn Only

Photo Painting Additional
*Sheet Bronze Urn Only - See p. 5 For Info.

Sheets Bronze Insert
Exterior Dim.: 4.375” H, 8.25” W, 6.5” D. 240 C.I.

Without Sheet Bronze Urn $237
Or With Sheet Bronze Urn $392

The Presidential Urn 30-Y-009
Solid Wood Urn with manufactured wood bottom. DIMENSIONS: 12” W x 8.25” D x 7.25” H; 250 C.I.

Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Top Only - 3 Lines

Photo Painting Additional
*Top Only - See p. 5 For Info.

Photo Engraving Additional
*Top Only - See p. 5 For Info.
**The Pioneer** 33-100
Uses a mixture of solid woods and manufactured wood panels. 
8” W x 8” D x 9.4” H, 236 C.I.
- Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
  - *Front, Back, or Side*
- Photo Painting Additional
  - *Top, Front, or Back - See p. 5 For Info.*

![Oak Finish](image)

**The Belmont** 30-H-400
Wood Veneer on MDF. 
9.125” W x 6.625” D x 5.25” H, 200 C.I.
- Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
  - *Top, Front, or Back*
- Photo Painting Additional
  - *Top or Front - See p. 5 For Info.*

![Cherry Finish](image)

**The Regency** 33-200
Uses a mixture of solid woods and manufactured wood panels. 
8” W x 8” D x 9.4” H, 236 C.I.
- Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
  - *Front, Back, or Side*

![Oak Finish](image)

**The Colonial** 30-H-300
Solid Wood Urn with manufactured wood base with a Cherry finish. Slide-off top with magnetic closure. Available plain or engraved. 
12” W x 6.6” H x 7.6” D, 220 C.I.
- Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
  - *Top, Front, or Back*
- Photo Engraving Additional
  - *Top, Front, or Back*
- Photo Painting Additional
  - *Top Only - See p. 5 For Info.*

![Oak Finish](image)

**The Colonial** 30-H-300
Solid Wood Urn with manufactured wood base with a Cherry finish. Slide-off top with magnetic closure. Available plain or engraved. 
12” W x 6.6” H x 7.6” D, 220 C.I.
- Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
  - *Top, Front, or Back*
- Photo Engraving Additional
  - *Top, Front, or Back*
- Photo Painting Additional
  - *Top Only - See p. 5 For Info.*

![Oak Finish](image)

**The Pioneer** 33-100
Uses a mixture of solid woods and manufactured wood panels. 
9.7” W x 10.3” H x 4.1” D, 300 C.I.
- Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
  - *Front or Back*
- Photo Engraving Additional
  - *Front or Back*
- Photo Painting Additional
  - *Front or Back - See p. 5 For Info.*

**The Colonial** 30-H-300
Solid Wood Urn with manufactured wood base with a Cherry finish. Slide-off top with magnetic closure. Available plain or engraved. 
12” W x 6.6” H x 7.6” D, 220 C.I.
- Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
  - *Top, Front, or Back*
- Photo Engraving Additional
  - *Top, Front, or Back*
- Photo Painting Additional
  - *Top Only - See p. 5 For Info.*

![Oak Finish](image)
**Premium Memory Chests**

Laminated MDF in Ash or Cherry finishes. Velveteen lined with inner frame to display cherished photographs. Can be used as a scatter urn and then as a memory chest to store or display personal items. Tasseled key included.

9.75” W x 5.5” H x 7.5” D, 240 C.I.

- **Ash**
  - 30-J-105
  - $246

- **Cherry**
  - 30-J-109
  - $246
  - 30-J-107
  - $329

**Memory Chest 30-J-100**

These urns use a mixture of solid woods and manufactured wood panels in oak or cherry finishes. Velveteen lined with inner frame to display cherished photographs. Can be used as a scatter urn and then as a memory chest to store or display your family member’s possessions. Available plain or engraved with many stock designs from which to choose.

9.7” W x 6.2” H x 7.8” D, 240 C.I.

- **Oak**
  - Stock Engraving Shown
  - $195

- **Cherry**
  - Stock Engraving Shown
  - $195

**Premium Beveled Memory Chest 30-J-107**

Laminated MDF in a Cherry finish. Velveteen lined with inner frame to display cherished photographs. Can be used as a scatter urn and then as a memory chest to store or display personal items. Tasseled key included.

9.75” W x 5.5” H x 7.5” D, 240 C.I.

- **Stock or Custom Engraving Additional**
  - Top or Front
- **Photo Engraving Additional**
  - Top or Front

Velveteen lined with inner frame to display cherished photographs.

**URN INSERT 30-D-90 $255**

Sheet bronze container fits these memorial chests. Sold Separately.

4.375” H, 8.25” W, 6.5” D, 240 C.I.

- **Stock Or Custom Engraving Additional**
- **Photo Painting Additional**
  - See p. 5 For Info.

More stock engravings shown on pp. 98-99
Mango Cylinder 30-O-3001
Like the chestnut, the Mango Cylinder is a smooth, turned hardwood, featuring natural grain pattern from its sustainable source, mangowood.
6" W x 10.5" H, 196 C.I.
Full Size Custom Text Engraving Additional
*Front - Up to 6 lines
$282

Possible color variations that may occur when incorporating a nature made element. Colors may range from reddish to brown tones.

The Chestnut 30-O-1000
The chestnut is a smooth, turned hardwood, featuring natural grain pattern from its sustainable source, mangowood. Available plain or engraved.
7.8” W x 12.25” H, 240 C.I.
Full Size Custom Text Engraving Additional - 3 Lines Only
Keepsake Custom Text Engraving Additional - 2 Lines Only
*Front or Back
$291

Keepsake: $94
30-O-2000
3.9” x 4.7”, 15 C.I.

Black & Ivory 30-O-1002
The Black & Ivory is a smooth, turned sustainable mangowood, urn featuring a grooved design at the top and a flat lid with a handle.
9” W x 10” H, 250 C.I.

$297

Keepsake: $92
30-O-2002
3.9” x 4.5”
15 C.I.

Secure magnetic picture frame allows photo to be changed without having to disturb cremains. Solid Wood Urn with manufactured wood closure with a Cherry finish. Matte not included.
10” W x 12” H x 3.75” D, 222 C.I.
Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Front or Back
$252
Flag Case With Engraveable Base  92-018
Available in Solid Cherry, Light Oak or Dark Oak. Water-Based Eco-Friendly Stains. Plexiglass front. Comes with a matching engraveable base.

Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Front of base only

Light Oak  $258

Dark Oak  $258

Base: 10” W x 2.5” H x 4” D
Flag Case: 24” W x 12.75” H x 4” D

Cherry

$268

Flag Case Hidden Urn  30-K-200
Combines our premium hand-crafted flag case with a hidden urn compartment. Available in Solid Light Oak or Solid Cherry. Water-Based Eco-Friendly Stains.
Flag Case Dimensions: 24” W x 6.25” D x 12.75” H; 250 C.I.

Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Back Only

Photo Painting Additional
*Plexiglass Front Only
See p. 5 For Info.

Solid Light Oak

$374

Solid Cherry

The interior is split into two compartments to allow for a flag and cremains.

Sgt. David Jones
March 15, 1956
April 7, 2018

Made in Tupelo, MS
Flag Cases

Premium
Individually hand-crafted flag cases that feature a unique corner design and extra wide molding. Available with or without pedestal in Solid Cherry, Light Oak or Dark Oak. Wall mounts not included. Water-Based Eco-Friendly Stains.

Photo Painting Additional
*Plexiglass Front Only - See p. 5 For Info.

CHERRY

Solid Wood. Available in Oak or Cherry finish.
Wall mounts included.

24” W x 12.75” H x 3.5” D

Premium Flag Case Urn  30-K-100
Combines our premium hand-crafted flag case with an urn pedestal. Available in Solid Light or Dark Oak.
Water-Based Eco-Friendly Stains.

Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Front

Photo Painting Additional
*Plexiglass Front Only
See p. 5 For Info.

Flag Case Dimensions:
24” W x 12.75” H x 4” D

Urn Pedestal Dimensions:
22.5” W x 5” H x 4” D; 220 C.I.

Flag Case Without Pedestal  92-010
24” W x 12.75” H x 4” D
Solid Cherry  $228
Solid Dark Oak  $198
Solid Light Oak  $198

Flag Case With Pedestal  92-011
24” W x 15” H x 4” D with Pedestal
Shown in Solid Light Oak  $238
Available in Solid Dark Oak  $238
or Solid Cherry  $248

Flag Case With Medal Display Case  92-013
22.5” W x 6” H x 4” D
Shown in Solid Light Oak  $368
Available in Solid Dark Oak  $368
or Solid Cherry  $390
Display case not attached.

Medal Display Case Only  92-020  $178

Standard  92-100  $89
Solid Wood. Available in Oak or Cherry finish. Wall mounts included.
25” W x 12.75” H x 3.5” D
Foreign Made

SOLID LIGHT OAK
Custom Engraved

SOLID DARK OAK
Custom Engraved

CHERRY

OAK
**Baseball Bat Keepsake**

30-H-108

The Baseball Bat Keepsake is the perfect keepsake for your loved one that had a passion for America’s Favorite Pastime. This keepsake is a maple wood keepsake with a Water-Based Eco-Friendly Finish.

10.125” L x 1.5” Dia., 1 C.I.

Custom Text Engraving Additional

*Front or Back - 3 Lines Only

$127

**The Vista**

30-H-350

Made of MDF with a Cherry finish.

11.9” W x 6.3” H x 7.7” D; 233 C.I.

- Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
- Top, Front, or Back
- Photo Painting Additional

*Front Only

$162

**Shotgun Shell Keepsake**

30-H-107

Perfect for the avid hunter or anyone who had a passion for the great outdoors. Made from solid cherry wood and contains a small cavity to hold cremains. Solid Dark Cherry.

2.75” H x .78” Dia.; Nominal C.I.

Custom Text Engraving Additional

*Front or Back - 3 Lines Only

$94

**Duck Call Keepsake**

30-H-109

This Duck Call Keepsake is perfect for anyone who loved to duck hunt or had a passion for the great outdoors. Each is made from solid cherry wood and contains a small cavity to hold cremains. Solid Dark or Solid Natural Cherry.

4” H x 0.9” Dia.; Nominal C.I.

Custom Text Engraving Additional

*Front or Back - 3 Lines Only

$94
The Collegiate Wood Collection

These solid wood urns are perfect for the forever sports fan.

8” W x 8” D x 10” H 200 C.I.

$338

More collegiate urns and keepsakes are available in the brass collection. pp. 31-33

Alabama
30-H-220

Arizona
30-H-232

Arkansas
30-H-245

Auburn
30-H-222

Clemson
30-H-244

Florida State
30-H-240

Georgia
30-H-249

Iowa
30-H-227

Iowa State
30-H-233

Kentucky
30-H-250

LSU
30-H-221

Michigan State
30-H-234

Mississippi State
30-H-246

Missouri
30-H-243

Nebraska
30-H-231

North Carolina
30-H-239

NC State
30-H-241

Ohio State
30-H-226

Oklahoma State
30-H-225

Ole Miss
30-H-236

South Carolina
30-H-238

Tennessee
30-H-237

Virginia
30-H-228

Virginia Tech
30-H-247

West Virginia
30-H-244
Eco-Friendly Collection

Eco-friendly urns are the perfect choice for the family who desires a water or green burial.
Eco Sphere Earth
30-N-301 $282

Specially designed for returning your loved one’s cremains to the Earth. The Eco Sphere Earth is a hand-crafted biodegradable urn made from binding clay, plant organic substrate, fiber, golden sand and plant extracts.

The urn can be buried beneath a favorite tree or buried under a tree seedling of your choice. Includes biodegradable bag.

**Weight:** 7.76 lbs.
**Capacity:** 160 C.I.
**Dimensions:** 8.66 in diameter
**Dissolution:** dependent on moisture of soil

Please check local laws and restrictions when scattering or burying cremated remains.

---

Eco Sphere Sand
30-N-302 $282

Specially designed for burial in freshwater or other locations.

The Eco Sphere Sand is hand-crafted out of sand and bound by plant extracts. This urn is biodegradable and 100% soluble. Includes biodegradable bag.

**Weight:** 8.826 lbs.
**Capacity:** 160 C.I.
**Dimensions:** 8.66 in diameter
**Dissolution:**
- Water - approx. 5 min dependent on water temperature
- Ground - approx. 1 hour dependent on moisture of soil

---

Eco Sphere Salt
30-N-300 $282

Specially designed for ocean burial, the Eco Sphere Salt is 100% biodegradable.

The Eco Sphere Salt Urn is hand-crafted using 99% salt and natural components only; it is the result of optimizing the material to build a spherical urn with complete functionality. Includes biodegradable bag.

Natural variations in color, ranging from cream to white, with some mineral staining are normal.

**Weight:** 7.63 lbs.
**Capacity:** 160 C.I.
**Dimensions:** 8.66 in diameter
**Dissolution:** seawater - approx. 30-40 minutes depending on water temp.

---

Natural Earth
30-N-210

The biodegradable Natural Earth is suitable for water or “green” burials.

10.5” H x 8.375” DIA., 200 C.I.

Custom Text Engraving Additional

**Ideal for Water or Green Burials**
Scatter Box with Doves

33-I-116

Dove Scatter boxes available in Navy or Gold.
4.875” W x 12.75” H
250 C.I.

Carry Bag sold separately.

Gold

$99

Gold

Navy

$99

Scatter Tubes

33-I-101

Custom Text Engraving Additional
*Top or Front - 2 Lines Only

$99

Full-color scatter tubes are available in seven different styles.
13.125” H x 5.375” DIA., 240 C.I.

Woods

Flag

Beach Sunset

Fly Home

Butterfly

Rose

Starry Night

Natural Scatter

33-450

Custom Text Engraving Additional
*Top or Front - 2 Lines Only

$104

Full-color natural scatter available in five styles.
12” H x 6.5” W x 3.5” D, 212 C.I.

Our unique 2-lid system allows the undamaged lid to be replaced after scattering.

60 Dove

Ocean Sunset

Going Home

Misty Woods

U.S. Flag
Natural Salt

The biodegradable Natural Salt is suitable for water or “green” burials.

Please check local laws and restrictions when scattering or burying cremated remains.

Full Size 30-N-200 $313
Dimensions: 11” H x 8.5” Dia.
200 C.I.

Portion 30-N-201 $159
Dimensions: 6.5” H x 4.5” Dia.
35 C.I.

Keepsake 30-N-202 $57
Dimensions: 3.25” H x 2” Dia.
Nominal C.I.

Please note that variations in color and texture are normal with Natural Salt. Examples shown in swatch below are just a few of the variations that may occur.

Blooming Bio-Urns

Suitable for water burials or “green” burials in the ground. Each urn comes with a blooming adornment, biodegradable bag and bio-twine. They are created from recycled materials, making them an Earth/Eco friendly “green” product made entirely in the USA. The adornment can be planted and will bloom year after year.

Please check local laws and restrictions when scattering or burying cremated remains.

Small 30-N-102 1” x 7” x 5” 35 C.I. $60
Medium 30-N-101 2” x 9” x 6” 100 C.I. $84
Large 30-N-100 2” x 13” x 9” 230 C.I. $91

Blooming Adornments

Kitten, Bone, Heart, Cross, Shell, Star of David, Rabbit or Paw.
The Imperial

Full Size: 30-C-020
10.1” H x 7.9” DIA., 200 C.I.
Available in: Boccateak, White, Black, and Stone.

Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
(Boccateak Not Engravable)

Black

White

Stone

Boccateak
(Not Engravable)

$298

Keepsake: 30-C-022 $68
2” DIA. x 3” H, with Velveteen Bag.
C.I. Nominal
Engraving - 2 Lines Only
Available in: Black, White, and Stone

James L. Marks
March 3, 1947 - December 28, 2021

Solid Marble Collection

Crafted from a single block of marble, our Solid Marble Collection provides beauty that is as lasting as the memory of your loved one.
Solid Marble Urns & Keepsakes

These classic urns are hand-crafted from solid marble.

The Legend 30-C-007

Constructed from panels of solid marble, The Legend’s clean lines create a sophisticated and modern memorial. 8.75” H x 6” W x 6” D, 200 C.I.

Keepsake: 30-C-022 2” DIA. x 3” H, with Velveteen Bag. C.I. Nominal Engraving - 3 Lines Only Available in: Black, White and Stone

Stock or Custom Text Engraving Additional
*Front, Back or Sides

The swatches below are possible color variations that may occur when incorporating a nature-made element. Colors and textures may vary.

The Royal

Full Size: 30-C-030 $298
11” H x 7.8” DIA., 200 C.I.
Available in: Black, White and Stone
Stock or Custom Engraving Additional

Keepsake: 30-C-032 $68
2” DIA. x 3” H, with Velveteen Bag. C.I. Nominal Engraving - 3 Lines Only
Available in: Black, White and Stone

The Majestic

Full Size: 30-C-070 $298
11.3” H x 7.5” Dia., 200 C.I.
Available in: Black, White and Stone
Stock or Custom Engraving Additional

Keepsake: 30-C-071 $68
2” DIA. x 3” H, with Velveteen Bag. C.I. Nominal Engraving - 3 Lines Only
Available in: Black, White and Stone

Note: Marble is a natural substance and each urn may vary slightly in color or veining patterns from the images shown here.
In Loving Memory
Elizabeth Richardson
January 15, 1971 - March 21, 2010

Cultured Marble Collection

Cultured Marble provides timeless beauty and durability that withstands the tests of time.
The Crescent Marble Collection

The Crescent Marble Urn 30-B-275
A beautiful hand-crafted cultured marble urn, holding up to 230 C.I. It can be engraved with stock images and/or with custom information. Available in nine elegant colors (see color samples right). Outer Dimensions: 11.3” W x 7.9” D x 7.2” H

Stock Engravings p. 98-99

The Crescent Marble Keepsake 30-B-250
Hand-crafted cultured marble keepsake, holding up to 1 C.I. They are available in nine elegant colors. (see color samples below). Outer Dimensions: 3.5” W x 2.5” D x 2.5” H

The Crescent Marble Companion Urn 30-B-360
Hand-crafted cultured marble urn has 2 compartments, each holding up to 188 C.I. It is also available engraved with stock images. Available in Black, White, Navy, Green, Blue, Gray or Purple (see color samples above). Outer Dimensions: 15” W x 8” D x 7” H

Pearl Onyx 30-B-274
A beautiful hand-crafted cultured pearl onyx urn, holding up to 230 C.I. Outer Dimensions: 11.3” W x 7.9” D x 7.2” H

We Will Meet or Beat Any Advertised Price on Any Comparable Product.

We Stand Behind Our Products 100%. If You Are Not Satisfied For Any Reason, Simply Return It.

100% PRODUCT QUALITY GUARANTEE

Made in Tupelo, MS
The Cremation Monument can be used as a marker/urn combo by partially burying the monument.

Ideal in...

...a Cemetery ...a Garden ...a Favorite Place

Granite Collection

Granite urns are magnificent and everlasting just like the memories of your loved one. They are perfect for any location and can be uniquely customized for your loved one.
Solid Granite

The Apex Cremation Monument  30-C-056
Made from a solid piece of granite.
10.25” W x 8” D x 14” H, 200 C.I.
• Blank $695
• Stock $743
• Custom (example shown right) $773
• Photo Engraved $805

Stock or Custom Engraving Available
*Front or Back
Photo Engraving Available
*Front or Back

The Round Cremation Monument
The round cremation monument is made of solid granite and works beautifully as a home or garden monument that can become a permanent cemetery marker when needed. Available in two sizes.

30-C-080
Short
5” H x 9.675” Dia.
200 C.I.
• Becomes a permanent marker when needed
• Use as a base for flowers or personal items
• Works great as a hidden urn
• Can be used at home, in a garden, or at a cemetery
• Use as a flat or upright marker
• Bottom loading

30-C-090
Tall
8” H x 8” Dia.
200 C.I.
• Blank $470
• Stock $518
• Custom $548
(examples shown above)
• Photo Engraved $580

Flat Marker
Place in a garden

For use indoors or outdoors

Works well as a hidden urn!
Great to engrave at the time of purchase, in preparation for relocating as a permanent marker when needed.
Solid Granite

Cremation Monument 30-C-050
Made from a solid piece of granite.
12” W x 8” D x 7” H, 200 C.I.
• Stock $624
• Custom (example shown right) $654
• Photo Engraved (example shown left) $686

Cremation Monument Keepsake 30-C-052
This outside keepsake is made from a solid piece of granite.
7.32” W x 4.17” D x 3.97” H, 14 C.I.
• Stock $298
• Custom (example shown) $335
• Photo Engraved $353

Beveled Outside Marker 30-C-065
Made of solid granite. 10” W x 7” H x .75” D, 6 LBS.
• Stock $161
  (example shown)
• Custom $194
• Photo Engraved $242

Flat Outside Marker 30-C-064
Made of solid granite. 12.125” W x 6.125” H x .75” D, 6 LBS.
• Stock $161
  (example shown)
• Custom $194
• Photo Engraved $242

Cultured Granite 30-B-300 $297
A beautiful hand-crafted cultured granite urn, holding up to 230 C.I. Available in light or dark granite.
Outer Dimensions: 11.3” W x 7.9” D x 7.2” H
Stock or Custom Text Engraving Additional
  *Top, Front, or Back
Photo Engraving Additional
  *Top, Front, or Back

Dark Granite
with Lord’s Prayer/Praying Hands
Stock Engraving

We Will Meet or Beat Any Advertised Price on Any Comparable Product.
We Stand Behind Our Products 100%.
If You Are Not Satisfied For Any Reason, Simply Return It.

100% PRODUCT QUALITY GUARANTEE

MEMORIAL
MADE IN TUPELO, MS

Light Granite
The Passage 30-C-505

The idea, which lays behind this beautiful, abstract urn, entitled The Passage, is focused on the bond between this and the outer world. The soft light from the flame of the candle is heavenly reflected on the graceful lines of the urn, which naturally emphasizes its beauty.

11.4” H x 8.6” W x 5.7” D, 195 C.I.

Guardian Keepsake 30-C-521

6.6” H x 4.3” W x 4.3” D, 18.3 C.I.

Keepsake: 30-C-525

4.3” H x 7” W x 3.3” D, 27 C.I.

*Does not hold tealight

$385

$267

Porcelain and Ceramics Collection

Our collection of porcelain and ceramic products utilize old world techniques passed down from generation to generation.
Porcelain Collection

Porcelain Urn $195
Made of high quality porcelain using old-world techniques, combining exquisite beauty that withstands the test of time.
10” H x 7.75” W, 225 C.I.

Yellow Rose
30-C-330

Butterfly
30-C-320

Iris
30-C-340

Going Home
30-C-310

Hummingbird
30-C-350

Praying Hands
30-C-200

Rose
30-C-300

Porcelain Urn $195
Made of high quality porcelain using old-world techniques, combining exquisite beauty that withstands the test of time.
10” H x 7.75” W, 225 C.I.
These fine, high quality porcelain tiles are made by using a combination of old-world techniques and the latest photo reproduction techniques to produce an exquisite and beautiful memorial that will preserve your loved one’s memory for generations to come. The image that you choose to place on your loved one's Life Portrait Porcelain Tile adds a personal touch and transformation to a new or pre-existing marker, niche, columbarium, or crypt. Each individual tile is carefully modified by a graphic artist and then kiln fired to perfection at an intensely heated temperature to ensure a permanent image of your loved one. You may also choose to frame the tile with an elegant and rich bronze frame that not only enhances the beauty and elegance of the tile, but also adds protection.

**Optional Bronze Rings are sold separately.**

**Bronze Ring**

62-1

Only Available for:

- #2 Tile $98
- #3 Tile $98
- #6 Tile $130

**AVAILABLE IN TWO STYLES**

- Stainless Steel Core: Porcelain Coated
- Traditional Porcelain: Solid Porcelain

**SIDE VIEW:**

Traditional Porcelain Tile

Stainless Steel Core Porcelain Tile

---

**Backgrounds**

Below are all the custom backgrounds you may choose from; however, additional fees apply for artwork cleanup, repair, combining of multiple subjects and removal of backgrounds.

*Tiles are NOT actual size.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#2 Tile</th>
<th>#3 Tile</th>
<th>#6 Tile</th>
<th>#10 Tile</th>
<th>5x7 Tile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.76” x 3.54”</td>
<td>3.15” x 3.94”</td>
<td>4.33” x 5.91”</td>
<td>7.09” x 9.45”</td>
<td>5.12” x 7.09”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 cm x 9 cm</td>
<td>8 cm x 10 cm</td>
<td>11 cm x 15 cm</td>
<td>18 cm x 24 cm</td>
<td>13 cm x 18 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

“*My amazing mother deserves something special for her grave marker and the Life Portrait Porcelain Tile could not have been a better choice to memorialize her life.*”

-Alexandra

---

We Will Meet or Beat Any Advertised Price on Any Comparable Product.

We Stand Behind Our Products 100%.

If You Are Not Satisfied For Any Reason, Simply Return It.”

100% PRODUCT QUALITY GUARANTEE

M E M O R I A L M A D E  I N T U P E L O , MS
Many families are choosing keepsakes for family members and dear friends as a way to celebrate a beautiful life well lived and to always keep their loved one close. Many urns have their own keepsake (shown throughout) and there are many other beautiful options.
Art Glass with Cremains

Made with care in Crescent's own custom built glass studio.
The process combines cremains with the art of glassmaking to create a work of art that is as one-of-a-kind as the loved one it memorializes. Each unique Art Glass design is a stunning work and an exquisite way to memorialize your loved one in the home. Also, many families choose pendants for each family member. Each breathtaking piece offers a special remembrance of a cherished life, reflected through form, color, and light. In the midst of the beautiful, artistic colors, the cremains look similar to white sea foam with swirling bubbles. Each piece of art glass is a one of a kind memorial. No two pieces look the same.

ETERNAL FLAME® ©  Copyright © 2004 Crescent Memorial. All Rights Reserved.

Keep the torch of their memory lit forever with the Eternal Flame.

Four heights and four colors to choose from.

96-018 Extra-Small
6-8” Tall $313

96-006 Small
10-12” Tall $448

96-007 Medium
14-16” Tall $889

96-008 Large
18-22” Tall $2,239

Art Glass Pendants with Cremains

All fronts of pendants will reflect different colors due to the multifaceted iridescent color schemes. Base color will be visible from the side and back, but the front will vary. Some will reflect purples, while some will show other colors such as blue. No two pieces look the same, making each one as unique as the life they represent. Pendants include a sterling silver bail and satin cord. Available in one of four color schemes. Satin cord and sterling silver bail included. Chains are not included with the pendant, only a satin cord. Chains are available on p. 86. Box Chain shown below with Cobalt Oval.

Add a Fingerprint to pendants with a Pearl, Ruby, or Blue Sapphire Base Color Only. Patent #11,051,591

Oval
96-013
0.938” W x 1.563” H
Shown in Cobalt.

Pearl Tear
96-027
1” W x 1.5” H
Only available in Pearl.

Teardrop
96-016
0.875” W x 1.375” H
Shown in Emerald.

Heart
96-014
1.188” W x 1.063” H
Shown in Ruby.

Side Heart
96-022
1.125” W x 1.375” H
Shown in Ruby.

Base Color Selection For Pendants:

$268 Pendant with Fingerprint

$169 The cremains are infused into the pendant and are visible from the back of the pendants.

Oval

Pearl Tear

Teardrop

Heart

Side Heart

$313

$448

$889

$2,239
Keep your loved ones close to your heart forever with this attractive memorial. Stand not included. Forever Heart shown in New Dawn. Approximately 2.75” Wide.

**Forever Heart** 96-005 $191

**Standing Forever Heart** 96-015 $212

Keep your loved ones close to your heart forever with this attractive free-standing memorial. Approximately 2.75” Wide.

**Big Heart** 96-028 $448

This over-sized heart is a wonderful way to hold your loved one close and memorialize them forever. Approximately 5” L x 4.25” W. Big Heart shown in New Dawn below.

**Heart Stand** (pictured right)

**Antique Brass:**
30-A-RU5270

**Pewter:**
30-A-RU5271 $20

**Spheres**

This beautiful sphere can be displayed anywhere, or can be used as a paperweight as a daily memorial. Available in two sizes and four colors. Optional lighted base available on page 75. The spheres shown are in Dimensions (left) and Earth and Sky (right).

**Large** 96-001 (left)
4” Dia. $448

**Small** 96-002 (right)
3” Dia. $313

Shown with optional light base

Colors will vary on each unique piece.
Tip Resistant Light Base  Patent #11,166,581 96-100

For use with Crescent Art Glass

Art Glass item and light base must be ordered at the same time.

The Tip Resistant Light Base is newly designed to be anchored to something sturdy, producing a more secure resting place for your loved one. You will have a sense of peace knowing that if your beautiful Art Glass piece is accidentally bumped or even an earthquake should occur, your loved one is as safe as can be.

Tip Resistant Bases

- 4” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base - 12 LED Bulbs $234
- 6” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base - 12 LED Bulbs $288
- 7” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base - 12 LED Bulbs $342
- 8” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base - 12 LED Bulbs $446

Custom Text Engraving Additional 2 Lines

Tip Resistant Bases
(All bases are 2.25” H)

4” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Extra-Small Flame, 3” & 4” Sphere

6” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Small Flame

7” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Medium Flame

8” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Large Flame

Tip Resistant Bases

Solid Cherry or Solid Maple

*Note: The Forever Standing Heart and Extra-Small Flame will only work with 96-024 and 96-902.

Light Bases

Solid Cherry or Solid Maple

Maple

Solid Cherry or Solid Maple
Wood Square LED Light Base
Solid White Light  Cord only
96-017 5” Square - 12 LED Bulbs $158

Cherry

Solid Cherry or Solid Maple
Wood Round LED Light Base
Solid White Light  Cord only
96-024 4” Round - 8 LED Bulbs $138
96-026 5” Round - 12 LED Bulbs $158
96-023 7” Round - 12 LED Bulbs $178

Other Available Light Bases

Featuring white or multicolored, stationary or pulsating options

96-901 Round LED Light Base $57
High Gloss Cherry Finish
4.3125” Dia.
Cord & Battery
4 LED Bulbs

96-902 Slim LED Light Base $24
4” Dia.
Cord & Battery
4 LED Bulbs

96-900 Square LED Light Base $57
High Gloss Cherry Finish
5.125” Square
Cord & Battery
4 LED Bulbs

Won’t fall off of the base even at an 80° angle

Tip Resistant Bases

4” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Extra-Small Flame, 3” & 4” Sphere

6” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Small Flame

7” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Medium Flame

8” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Large Flame

Tip Resistant Bases

- 4” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base - 12 LED Bulbs $234
- 6” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base - 12 LED Bulbs $288
- 7” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base - 12 LED Bulbs $342
- 8” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base - 12 LED Bulbs $446

Custom Text Engraving Additional 2 Lines

Tip Resistant Bases
(All bases are 2.25” H)

4” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Extra-Small Flame, 3” & 4” Sphere

6” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Small Flame

7” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Medium Flame

8” Round Cherry or Maple Light Base
Fits: Large Flame

Tip Resistant Bases

Solid Cherry or Solid Maple

Maple

Solid Cherry or Solid Maple
Wood Square LED Light Base
Solid White Light  Cord only
96-017 5” Square - 12 LED Bulbs $158

Cherry

Solid Cherry or Solid Maple
Wood Round LED Light Base
Solid White Light  Cord only
96-024 4” Round - 8 LED Bulbs $138
96-026 5” Round - 12 LED Bulbs $158
96-023 7” Round - 12 LED Bulbs $178

Other Available Light Bases

Featuring white or multicolored, stationary or pulsating options

96-901 Round LED Light Base $57
High Gloss Cherry Finish
4.3125” Dia.
Cord & Battery
4 LED Bulbs

96-902 Slim LED Light Base $24
4” Dia.
Cord & Battery
4 LED Bulbs

96-900 Square LED Light Base $57
High Gloss Cherry Finish
5.125” Square
Cord & Battery
4 LED Bulbs
Light of Remembrance™ Keepsakes

Electric lamps radiate with a beautiful glow and feature a small cavity in the base to store cremains, hair, flower petals, etc.

**Tiffany Style Butterfly Lamp**
- Purple 30-A-C681K
- 4.75" L x 4.75" W x 6.5" H
- Battery Operated
- Bulb Included
- $297

**Tiffany Style Bouquet Lamp with Hummingbird**
- Blue 30-A-C661K
- 6" L x 6" W x 11.75" H
- Bulb and 5.5' power cord included
- $323

**Solid Marble Keepsake Clock**
- Available in Black and Boccateak
- 6.125" W x 4" H x 1.375" D, Nominal C.I.
- Custom Text Engraving Available
- *Front: 2 Lines Only, Back: 5 Lines Only
- Black: $159
- Boccateak: Not Engravable

**King and Queen Chess Keepsakes**
These bronze keepsakes are perfect for the king or queen of strategizing.
Available in White or Yellow Bronze.
- Custom Text Engraving Additional, *2 Lines Only - Front or Back

**King**
- 31-002
- Shown in Yellow Bronze
- 3.25” H x 1.25” Dia.; 1C.I.
- $250

**Queen**
- 31-001
- Shown in White Bronze
- 2.75” H x 1.25” Dia.; 1C.I.

**Light of Remembrance™ Keepsakes**
- “This was the perfect keepsake for Papaw. After every meal at Mamaw and Papaw’s house, we ended up at the chess board. He showed no mercy when it came to chess, and we loved him for never taking it easy on us grandkids!”

**Keepake Teddy Bear**
- 30-M-100
- Soft and huggable bear that has a zippered pouch for holding a keepsake. Classic Gold with Stripe keepsake (pictured) included with each bear. Any keepsake may be substituted as shown on pages 27-34. 8.5” Tall. Any Keepsake Heart (see p. 78-79) may be substituted for an additional fee. (30-M-200).
- $150

**King and Queen Chess Keepsakes**
- These bronze keepsakes are perfect for the king or queen of strategizing.
- Available in White or Yellow Bronze.
- Custom Text Engraving Additional, *2 Lines Only - Front or Back

**King**
- 31-002
- Shown in Yellow Bronze
- 3.25” H x 1.25” Dia.; 1C.I.
- $250

**Queen**
- 31-001
- Shown in White Bronze
- 2.75” H x 1.25” Dia.; 1C.I.

**Light of Remembrance™ Keepsakes**
- Electric lamps radiate with a beautiful glow and feature a small cavity in the base to store cremains, hair, flower petals, etc.

**Tiffany Style Butterfly Lamp**
- Purple 30-A-C681K
- 4.75” L x 4.75” W x 6.5” H
- Battery Operated
- Bulb Included
- $297

**Tiffany Style Bouquet Lamp with Hummingbird**
- Blue 30-A-C661K
- 6” L x 6” W x 11.75” H
- Bulb and 5.5’ power cord included
- $323

**Solid Marble Keepsake Clock**
- Available in Black and Boccateak
- 6.125” W x 4” H x 1.375” D, Nominal C.I.
- Custom Text Engraving Available
- *Front: 2 Lines Only, Back: 5 Lines Only
- Black: $159
- Boccateak: Not Engravable

**King and Queen Chess Keepsakes**
- These bronze keepsakes are perfect for the king or queen of strategizing.
- Available in White or Yellow Bronze.
- Custom Text Engraving Additional, *2 Lines Only - Front or Back

**King**
- 31-002
- Shown in Yellow Bronze
- 3.25” H x 1.25” Dia.; 1C.I.
- $250

**Queen**
- 31-001
- Shown in White Bronze.
- 2.75” H x 1.25” Dia.; 1C.I.

**Light of Remembrance™ Keepsakes**
- Electric lamps radiate with a beautiful glow and feature a small cavity in the base to store cremains, hair, flower petals, etc.

**Tiffany Style Butterfly Lamp**
- Purple 30-A-C681K
- 4.75” L x 4.75” W x 6.5” H
- Battery Operated
- Bulb Included
- $297

**Tiffany Style Bouquet Lamp with Hummingbird**
- Blue 30-A-C661K
- 6” L x 6” W x 11.75” H
- Bulb and 5.5’ power cord included
- $323

**Solid Marble Keepsake Clock**
- Available in Black and Boccateak
- 6.125” W x 4” H x 1.375” D, Nominal C.I.
- Custom Text Engraving Available
- *Front: 2 Lines Only, Back: 5 Lines Only
- Black: $159
- Boccateak: Not Engravable

**King and Queen Chess Keepsakes**
- These bronze keepsakes are perfect for the king or queen of strategizing.
- Available in White or Yellow Bronze.
- Custom Text Engraving Additional, *2 Lines Only - Front or Back

**King**
- 31-002
- Shown in Yellow Bronze
- 3.25” H x 1.25” Dia.; 1C.I.
- $250

**Queen**
- 31-001
- Shown in White Bronze.
- 2.75” H x 1.25” Dia.; 1C.I.
Brass Rose Keepsake 30-A-2752 $130

Roses are the definitive symbol for love and appreciation. The Brass Rose Keepsake has a nominal C.I. cavity rosebud for storing cremains. Brushed brass and painted finish. Available in 7 beautiful colors. Measures 13.5” x 2.9”, 2.2 lbs.

Close-Up of Rosebud cavity
Case Included
Crimson and Bronze
Pink and Bronze
Lavender and Pewter
Bronze
Pewter
White and Bronze
Yellow and Pewter

Custom Text Engraving Additional
*Back of Leaf; 3 Lines Only

Add a Custom Engraving on the back of leaf

Please check local laws and restrictions when scattering or burying cremated remains.

Solid One Piece Aluminum Tube

Personal Scatter Tube 30-Z-100

Available in Silver or Black Finish.
1.125” Dia. x 8.75” H; 8.5 C.I.
Available individually with a black velvet pouch. Also available in a package of six with individual black velvet pouches; all packed inside one white gift box.

Custom Text Engraving Additional
*3 Lines - Front or Back

$49
Single

$155
Six Pack

Maverick Wayne Schmidt
September 21, 1920 - February 14, 2009

Kate Jones
March 8, 1939 - June 1, 2021

Please check local laws and restrictions when scattering or burying cremated remains.

Please check local laws and restrictions when scattering or burying cremated remains.
Brass Keepsake Hearts

Keepsakes are an ideal way to keep your loved one near. They can also be used to keep and store flower petals, a lock of hair or any small memento.
Approximately 2.75” x 2.75”. Includes blue case. Patent #D731,738

Each keepsake includes a blue case, shown above.

30-A-402H Serenity Dove Heart
30-A-554H Pink Going Home Birds Heart
30-A-688H Blue Going Home Birds Heart
30-A-403H Eternal Rose Heart
30-A-617H Lattice Heart

30-A-801H Brass Heart
30-A-802H Pewter Heart
30-A-813H Silver Oak Heart
30-A-804H Copper Oak Heart

30-A-423H Marbled Cobalt Heart
30-A-422H Marbled Crimson Heart
30-A-429H Navy Elegance Heart
30-A-424H Forest Elegance Heart
30-A-404H Stars and Stripes Heart

30-A-470H Quiet Encounter Heart
30-A-471H Dove Heart
30-A-472H Lake Solitude Heart
30-A-473H Footprints Heart

30-A-602H Silver Pearl Heart
30-A-406H Silver Violet Heart
30-A-606H Golden Scarlet Heart
30-A-502H Black & Gold Heart
30-A-421H Golden Monarch Heart

Custom Text Engraving Available
*Top Only

Heart Stand $20
Antique Brass 30-A-RU5270
Pewter 30-A-RU5271
Keepsake not included

Limited Availability

$100

30-A-470H Quiet Encounter Heart
30-A-471H Dove Heart
30-A-472H Lake Solitude Heart
30-A-473H Footprints Heart

30-A-602H Silver Pearl Heart
30-A-406H Silver Violet Heart
30-A-606H Golden Scarlet Heart
30-A-502H Black & Gold Heart
30-A-421H Golden Monarch Heart

Limited Availability

$100
Wood Heart Keepsakes

30-H-500 Light or Dark  $100

These solid wood heart keepsakes are hand-made with care and come in your choice of dark or light wood. Add personalization to this keepsake with an engraving for an additional charge. Wood heart keepsakes hold a small amount of cremains. Includes a black keepsake bag.

2.75"H x 1.25"D x 3.25"W  Patent #D731,738

Custom Text Engraving Additional  *Front Only
Photo Engraving Additional  *Front Only

A beautiful keepsake to be handed down... from generation to generation.

Shown with Photo Engraving

30-H-500 Light or Dark
Elegant Designs

Perfect for any Home

Made of fiberglass and resin, these unique urns are a beautiful and unique way to memorialize a loved one.

Teddy Bear Urn
30-I-170 $159
Available in Blue or Pink
75 C.I., 8” H x 7.5” W x 5” D
Custom Engraving Additional
*Front Only, 4 Lines Only

Holding on to Precious Memories

Portion & Infant Collection

With this special collection, several family members can keep their loved ones close and will always be able to cherish even the smallest of memories.
# Infant / Portion Urns

## Photo Urn (Small)
30-P-001 $97
Wood urn in an Oak or Cherry Finish. 75 C.I., 6" H x 5.3" W x 4.3" D
Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Top, Front, Back, or Side

## Imperial Infant / Portion
30-C-021 $159
Solid Marble available in black or white. Made from a single block of stone. 21 C.I., 4.1" DIA. x 5.6" H
Stock or Custom Text Engraving Additional
*3 lines

## Teddy Bear Heart
30-I-109 $127
4.7" H x 3.9" W x 3.9" D 30 C.I.
Custom Text Engraving Additional
*Top Only, 3 Lines Only

## Metal Infant / Portion Urns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blue Teddy Bear 30-A-591</td>
<td>$94</td>
<td>35 C.I., 5.5&quot; x 3.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Teddy Bear 30-A-591</td>
<td>$94</td>
<td>35 C.I., 5.5&quot; x 3.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Going Home 30-A-688XS</td>
<td>$94</td>
<td>45 C.I., 5.3&quot; x 4.3&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Going Home 30-A-554XS</td>
<td>$94</td>
<td>45 C.I., 5.3&quot; x 4.3&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother of Pearl 30-A-517</td>
<td>$94</td>
<td>55 C.I., 4.2&quot; x 6.8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Pewter w/ Stripes 30-A-802XS</td>
<td>$94</td>
<td>40 C.I., 5.7&quot; x 3.9&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Gold w/ Stripes 30-A-801XS</td>
<td>$92</td>
<td>40 C.I., 5.7&quot; x 3.9&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maus Earth 30-A-710XS</td>
<td>$92</td>
<td>40 C.I., 5.7&quot; x 3.9&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maus Granite 30-A-711XS</td>
<td>$92</td>
<td>40 C.I., 5.7&quot; x 3.9&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Wood Infant / Portion Urn
30-G-125
Solid Oak or Solid Cherry. Water-Based Eco-Friendly Stains. 75 C.I., 6" H x 5.3" W x 4.3" D
Stock or Custom Engraving Additional
*Top, Front, Back, or Side

## Teddy Bear Infant / Portion Porcelain Urn
30-C-225
40 C.I., 5.7" H x 4.4" W $101

## Additional Features
- Stock or Custom Text Engraving Additional
- Photo Painting Additional
- Solid Cherry with Teddy Bear Engraving
- Solid Oak with Teddy Bear (Design available with pink or blue ribbon; Custom Photo Painting)
**Urns Vaults**

Keep your cherished loved one's urn within one of our wide selection of vaults. Urn vaults are an excellent way to protect the urn when placed in a cemetery and are required by most cemeteries.

**The Superior Urn Vault** 34-200

Use as a Double-Urn Vault for many urn styles.

- **Outer Dim.**: 14.5" H x 13.625" W x 13.625" D
- **Inner Dim. at Top**: 14" H x 12.5" W x 12.5" D
- **Inner Dim. at Base**: 14" H x 11.375" W x 11.375" D

**The Double Crowne Vault**

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5" W x 12.5" D x 15" H
- **Inner Dim.**: 14” W x 10” D x 12” H
- **Interior Dome**: 9”

**The Ultimate Urn Vault** 34-150

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5" W x 12" D x 9.5" H
- **Inner Dim.**: 13.75” W x 9.5” D x 6.5” H
- **Interior Dome**: 9”

**The Coronet Crowne Vault**

- **Outer Dim.**: 11.5" W x 7.5" H x 9" D
- **Interior Dim.**: 9.75” W x 5” H x 7.5” D
- **Interior Dome**: 7”

**The Single Crowne Vault** 34-171

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5" W x 12" D x 9.5" H
- **Inner Dim.**: 14” W x 10” D x 6.5” H
- **Interior Dome**: 9”

**The Safe Guard Urn Vault** 34-125

- **Dimensions**: 16.25” W x 12.25” D x 9.125” H
- **Inner Dimensions**: 14.75” W x 10.75” D x 8.75” H

**The Coronet Crowne Vault**

- **Outer Dim.**: 11.5” W x 7.5” H x 9” D
- **Interior Dim.**: 9.75” W x 5” H x 7.5” D
- **Interior Dome**: 7”

**The Ultimate Urn Vault** 34-150

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5” W x 12” D x 9.5” H
- **Inner Dim.**: 14” W x 10” D x 6.5” H
- **Interior Dome**: 9”

**The Double Crowne Vault** 34-185

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5” W x 12” D x 15” H
- **Inner Dim.**: 14” W x 10” D x 12” H
- **Interior Dome**: 14.5”

**The Single Crowne Vault** 34-175

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5” W x 12” D x 9.5” H
- **Inner Dim.**: 14” W x 10” D x 6.5” H
- **Interior Dome**: 9”

**The Ultimate Urn Vault** 34-150

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5” W x 12” D x 9.5” H
- **Inner Dim.**: 14” W x 10” D x 6.5” H
- **Interior Dome**: 9”

**The Double Crowne Vault** 34-185

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5” W x 12” D x 15” H
- **Inner Dim.**: 14” W x 10” D x 12” H
- **Interior Dome**: 14.5”

**The Single Crowne Vault** 34-175

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5” W x 12” D x 9.5” H
- **Inner Dim.**: 14” W x 10” D x 6.5” H
- **Interior Dome**: 9”

**The Double Crowne Vault**

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5” W x 12” D x 15” H
- **Inner Dim.**: 14” W x 10” D x 12” H
- **Interior Dome**: 14.5”

**The Single Crowne Vault**

- **Outer Dim.**: 16.5” W x 12” D x 9.5” H
- **Inner Dim.**: 14” W x 10” D x 6.5” H
- **Interior Dome**: 9”
**2” Emblems**

All 2” self-adhesive emblems shown are available with Wreath #92-E-201 (2.5”) or without #92-E-200 (2”).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emblem</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cross</td>
<td>$13 With Wreath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praying Hands</td>
<td>$12 Without Wreath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golfing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fireman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army National Guard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shriner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Guard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Star</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airforce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Large 4” Emblems**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emblem</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>$19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airforce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fireman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Guard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**7/8” Emblems**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emblem</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>$6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fireman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airforce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Guard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Appliques 30-D-Appli**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applique</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bouquet 4” x 5”</td>
<td>$38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross 4.25” x 2.75”</td>
<td>$34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praying Hands 2.5” x 3.5”</td>
<td>$38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wreath 3” Dia.</td>
<td>$34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Road Home 5” x 4.5”</td>
<td>$38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bronze Appliques 92-E-500 $34**

A great addition to any urn or flag case. Solid Bronze, self-adhesive, 2.5” Diameter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applique</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brass Nameplates 92-E-096 $21**

Self-adhesive brass nameplate can be used on flag cases, urns etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nameplate</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92-E-097 4” W x 2” H</td>
<td>$26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom *4 Lines/Stock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92-E-098 2.5” W x 7/8” H</td>
<td>$21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom *2 Lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92-E-099 4” W x 7/8” H</td>
<td>$21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom *3 Lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jonathan M. Doe**

January 23, 1929 - February 24, 2000

**Engraving Included**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nameplate</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92-E-097 4” W x 2” H</td>
<td>$26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom *4 Lines/Stock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92-E-098 2.5” W x 7/8” H</td>
<td>$21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom *2 Lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jan Smith**

March 1, 1930 - June 5, 2020

**Brass Nameplates 92-E-096 $21**

1” W x .5” H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nameplate</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92-E-097 4” W x 2” H</td>
<td>$26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom *4 Lines/Stock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92-E-098 2.5” W x 7/8” H</td>
<td>$21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom *2 Lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Example of Custom Engravings
These oval keepsakes 32-410 are shown in actual size.

Jewelry Collection

Life Prints are family heirlooms that offer a physical touch to a loved one’s life. They are created from two-dimensional ink prints that are then replicated onto metal. Each piece is unique and allows for a lasting connection to the ones we love.

Many families choose Life Prints or a jewelry piece from our other beautiful collections for the entire family and close friends.
Life Print Keepsakes are created by using a combination of traditional jewelry techniques, modern technology and your loved one’s fingerprint. Offering a physical touch to a loved one’s life, they are created from two-dimensional ink prints that are then replicated onto .925 sterling silver, 14k rose, yellow or white gold. All of the designs can be custom engraved on the back. The Life Print Keepsakes produce a high quality family heirloom that will memorialize your loved one. Many families choose to have Life Prints made for the entire family and close friends. The various and unique custom combinations allow for a beautiful, personal, and lasting connection to the ones we love.

Sterling Silver
Also Available in 14k Yellow, Rose or White Gold
Note: Pendants below do not hold cremains.

$199 Sterling Silver
Call For Pricing on all available 14k Gold.

**ENGRAVING KEY**
*Back Only  **Bottom Only
Engraving Key: # of characters/lines/orientation
Sample: 8/1/V = 8 char./1 line/vertical
Horizontal unless otherwise specified

**Pendants below are perfect as a companion piece. Additional fees apply for second finger print.**
Encircled Cross
32-429
.94” Dia.
40/1/Front
*8/1/H & V
Does Not Hold Cremains

Sterling Silver
$199

Elegant Bar
32-409
1.25” x .19”
10/1/V Back; 5/1/V Sides; 1/1/V Top

Call For Pricing on all available 14k Gold.

Horizonal Cross
with 16” Chain*
32-491 | .8” x .6” $222
*8/1/V & H
Sterling Silver
Also Available in 14k Yellow or White Gold
NOT AVAILABLE IN ROSE GOLD
Does Not Hold Cremains

Sterling Silver
$199
No cavity
$219
With cavity

For those with sensitive skin, we offer an optional c-coating process (32-404) that coats sterling silver with a hypo-allergenic finish.

$20

Please see Engraving Key on page 85

ROLO CHAIN
Width: 1.5mm
32-501 Sterling Silver
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20 24
$24 $26 $28 $34

32-501 Gold Filled
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20 24
$46 $50 $54 $64

32-501 Rose Gold Filled
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20
$50 $54 $60

14K ROLO CHAIN - Width: 0.9mm
32-511 White Gold
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20
$296 $336 $366

32-511 Yellow Gold
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20
$296 $332 $370

32-511 Rose Gold
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20
$192 $214 $238

BOX CHAIN
Width: 1.2mm
32-500 Sterling Silver
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20 24
$24 $28 $30 $34

32-500 Gold Filled
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20 24
$46 $54 $58 $74

32-500 Rose Gold Filled
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20
$60 $66 $74

14K BOX CHAIN - Width: 0.5mm
32-510 White Gold
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20
$162 $166 $192

32-510 Yellow Gold
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20
$160 $164 $190

32-510 Rose Gold
Available Lengths (Inches):
16 18 20
$146 $168 $176
Stainless Steel Keepsakes

Life Print Stainless Steel Cremation Bracelet 32-358
This two-chambered stainless steel bracelet is perfect as a single or companion cremation bracelet. Two separate areas can hold a small amount of your cremated loved one. Includes a print and a text engraving. Additional fees for multiple prints and additional sides. Adjustable size fits most.

Engraving Options:
- 10/1/each side of front or back
- With print - 6/1 top and inside
- Without print - 8/1 top and inside

Life Print Stainless Steel Keepsake Pendant
$220
Stainless Steel Cavity Pendants
- Stainless Steel Oval † 32-370
  .6” x .9” | 10/3
  Comes in a box with a satin cord.
  Price includes engraved print on front and custom text on back.
  Does not hold cremains.

Stainless Steel Keepsake Pendant
$.6” x .9” | 10/3
Comes in a box with a satin cord.
Price includes engraved print on front.

SS Large Cross 32-319
1.3” x .84”
Nominal C.I.
Stainless Steel Keepsake Pendant
SS Flat Heart 32-317
10/3
Stainless Steel Keepsake Pendant
.81” x .75”
Nominal C.I.

Heart Locket 32-357
Stainless Steel heart locket that can be personalized several ways. Holds a small amount of cremains.
1” W x 1.25” L Engraving: 10/3 Front, Back, & Inside
Includes print on one side and text engraving on additional side.

$220
As shown above with print
$248
As shown above with photo engraving

Note: does not hold actual photo

Stainless Steel Tag † 32-476
Made of brushed Stainless Steel and comes with a bail and satin cord.
External Dimensions with guard 2.04” x 1.17” | 10/5/H & V
Does not hold cremains.

SS Broken Heart 32-354
2 Stainless Steel Keepsake Pendants
- Can be used as 1 or 2 necklaces, includes 2 satin cords.
- Halves do not lock together.
- .81” x .44”; Nominal C.I.
Options: $225
5/3 each
$237
Same Print On Each Piece
OR Different Print On Each Piece

Stainless Steel Bar 32-359
10/1/v
Front/Back & 8/1/N Sides
Top 1/1
Stainless Steel Keepsake Pendant
1.25” x .156”
Nominal C.I.

$206
SS Broken Heart 32-354
2 Stainless Steel Keepsake Pendants
- Can be used as 1 or 2 necklaces, includes 2 satin cords.
- Halves do not lock together.
- .81” x .44”; Nominal C.I.
Options: $225
5/3 each
$237
Same Print On Each Piece
OR Different Print On Each Piece

SS Dog Tag 32-333
10/4/V OR 8/4/H
Stainless Steel Keepsake Pendant
1.06” x .66”
Nominal C.I.

We Will Meet or Beat Any Advertised Price on Any Comparable Product.
We Stand Behind Our Products 100%.
If You Are Not Satisfied For Any Reason, Simply Return It.
Keychains

**CAVITY PENDANT**

32-47 0 | 1" x .75" | *10/4

Stainless Steel; Stainless Steel; Stainless Steel; Solid Sterling Silver; Sterling Silver Inlay

**CAVITY PENDANT WITH HANDPRINT/FOOTPRINT**

32-475 | 1" x .75" | *10/4

Stainless Steel; Stainless Steel; Stainless Steel; Solid Sterling Silver; Sterling Silver Inlay

- Holds Cremains
- Holds Cremains
- Holds Cremains

$179
$206
$248
$248
$335

Example Custom Engraving Included

Chains are not included with the pendant, only a satin cord. Chains are available on p. 94

**STAINLESS STEEL RINGS**

Stainless Steel with engraved print. Available in half sizes.

Stainless Steel Ring *162
32-360 | 8/2
This Life Print Stainless Steel Ring is available in sizes 7-12.5
Add a cavity that holds cremains.
32-649; Add 1 or 2 to this ring.
$182
$202

With 1 cavity
With 2 cavities

Stainless Steel Ring *190
32-367 | 5/2
This Life Print Stainless Steel Ring is available in sizes 5-9.5
Includes cavity.
Includes custom engraving on inside top 1/1 OR inside bottom 5/1

**PENDANTS**

32-377 † *10/3
Stainless Steel; Stainless Steel; Stainless Steel; Solid Sterling Silver; Sterling Silver Inlay

No Cavity
No Cavity
No Cavity

$206

Example Custom Engraving

**MONEY CLIP**

32-453 † *10/3
Stainless Steel; Stainless Steel; Stainless Steel; Solid Sterling Silver; Sterling Silver Inlay

$162

Please see Engraving Key on page 85
Life Print Memorial Keepsakes®

**Buck Nobleman Knife** † 32-451 $217
Pocket knife with 2.265” blade and Stainless Steel Pocket Clip
3.75” closed  2.6 oz | 15/3 Front Only
Does not hold cremains.

**Buck Spitfire Knife** † 32-454 $223
Pocket knife with 3.25” blade and Stainless Steel Pocket Clip
4.25” closed  3.2 oz | 15/3 Front Only
Does not hold cremains.

**Zippo Lighter** † 32-452 $176
Satin Chrome finished pocket lighter
2.25” x 1.44” x 0.5” | 23/2
Does not hold cremains.

---

**Life Print Rings**

These beautiful rings are available in Sterling Silver, 14k Yellow, White, or Rose Gold. Ring sizes are available from 3.5 to 16 and are available in three width sizes: **4mm Ring** (32-405), **6mm Ring** (32-406) and **8mm Ring** (32-408). Also available with Standard or Comfort (rounded interior) Fit Band.

**Now available in 14k Rose Gold.**
The Life Print Rings do not hold cremains.

Note: For antique fill, vigorous polishing and cleaning can remove the antique finish. Antique fill not available for 14k.

Custom Text Engraving Included

**Available in 3 width sizes:**
- **32-405: 4mm**
- **32-406: 6mm**
- **32-408: 8mm**

**Sterling Silver Pricing:**
- Standard Fit $439
- Comfort Fit $499

Sizes 3.5 - 7: 17/1 inside engraving
Sizes 7.5 - 11.5: 20/1 inside engraving
Sizes 12 - 16: 25/1 inside engraving

For those with sensitive skin, we offer an optional coating process (32-404) that coats sterling silver with a hypo-allergenic finish. $20

---

Call For Pricing on all available 14k Yellow, Rose, or White Gold.

**Ring Style Options:**
- **Initial and Antique Finish are optional.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style A:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Antique Finish Image]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Style B: |
| (Companion*) |
| [Antique Finish Image] |

| Style B2: |
| (Companion* 8mm ONLY) |
| [Antique Finish Image] |

| Style C: |
| [Antique Finish Image] |

| Style D: |
| [Antique Finish Image] |

| Style E: |
| [Antique Finish Image] |

**32-405 4mm Ring**
*Shown in Style A with Bright Finish.*

**32-406 6mm Ring**
*Shown in Style A with Bright Finish.*

---

*Additional fee applies for second fingerprint. Initial optional.*

---

Now available in 14k Rose Gold.

The Life Print Rings do not hold cremains.

Note: For antique fill, vigorous polishing and cleaning can remove the antique finish. Antique fill not available for 14k.

Custom Text Engraving Included

**Available in 3 width sizes:**
- **32-405: 4mm**
- **32-406: 6mm**
- **32-408: 8mm**

Sizes 3.5 - 7: 17/1 inside engraving
Sizes 7.5 - 11.5: 20/1 inside engraving
Sizes 12 - 16: 25/1 inside engraving

32-408 8mm shown in Style A with Antique Finish.

---

For those with sensitive skin, we offer an optional coating process (32-404) that coats sterling silver with a hypo-allergenic finish. $20

---

For those with sensitive skin, we offer an optional coating process (32-404) that coats sterling silver with a hypo-allergenic finish. $20

---

We Will Meet or Beat Any Advertised Price on Any Comparable Product.

We Stand Behind Our Products 100%.
If You Are Not Satisfied For Any Reason, Simply Return It.

---

**100% PRODUCT QUALITY GUARANTEE**

**MADE IN TUPELO, MS**

---

32-451 4mm shown in Style A with Antique Finish.
Life Print Charm Bracelets
Charms are available in Sterling Silver or 14k Gold. They fit 3.00mm cord chain sizes. The charms can be made with or without cavity(s) for cremains. Antique or Bright Finish.

Call For Pricing on all available 14k Gold.

Circle Charm
32-640
.5” | *8/2

Heart Charm
32-641
.6” x .48” | *8/2

Rectangle Charm
32-642
.45” x .35” | *8/2

Bracelets sold separately.

Hanging Bracelet Charms
32-660
These beautiful Sterling Silver charms fit 3.00mm cord chain sizes. Bright Finish only. Does NOT hold cremains.

$176

*Pictured with Stainless Steel Snake chain bracelet not included.

Stainless Steel Snake Chain Bracelet
32-601 | 7.5” & 8.5”
$20

Sterling Silver
$177
No cavity
$197
One cavity
$217
Two Cavities

Note: For antique fill, vigorous polishing and cleaning can remove the antique finish. Antique fill not available for 14k.

We Will Meet or Beat Any Advertised Price on Any Comparable Product.

We Stand Behind Our Products 100%.
If You Are Not Satisfied For Any Reason, Simply Return It.”

100% PRODUCT QUALITY GUARANTEE

Made in Tupelo, MS

Please see Engraving Key on page 85
Crescent Premium Pendants

The Crescent Premium Pendants bring memories to an even more personal level by holding a small portion of cremated remains, or dried ceremonial flowers. Each pendant includes a satin cord and a jewelry gift box. Available in Sterling Silver with a stainless steel bail for durability, 14k White, 14k Yellow, or 14k Rose Gold.

Call For Pricing on all available 14k Gold.

$162 Sterling Silver

Cross 32-702
5/1/H & V Front/Back
1.14" x .55", Nominal C.I.

$162 Sterling Silver

Mom Ribbon Heart 32-708
6/1 Front & 5/2 Back
1.16" x .67", Nominal C.I.

$162 Sterling Silver

Dad Ribbon Heart 32-709
6/1 Front & 5/2 Back
1.16" x .67", Nominal C.I.

$162 Sterling Silver

Slim Tag 32-705
5/8/H Front/Back
1.14" x .35", Nominal C.I.

$162 Sterling Silver

Heart 32-701
5/2/H Front/Back
.95" x .67", Nominal C.I.

$162 Sterling Silver

Open Teardrop 32-707
4/1/H Front/Back
.94" x .59", Nominal C.I.

$162 Sterling Silver

Ribbon Heart 32-706
6/1 Front & 5/2 Back
1.16" x .67", Nominal C.I.

$217 Sterling Silver

Cylinder 32-704
8/1/V Front
2/1/H Top & Bottom
.32" x 1.33", Nominal C.I.

$162 Sterling Silver

Heart 32-701
5/2/H Front/Back
.95" x .67", Nominal C.I.

$162 Sterling Silver

Open Teardrop 32-707
4/1/H Front/Back
.94" x .59", Nominal C.I.

$217 Sterling Silver

Cylinder 32-704
8/1/V Front
2/1/H Top & Bottom
.32" x 1.33", Nominal C.I.

“...the unique design of the Ribbon Heart pendant because it exemplified my mother’s extraordinary personality. She had a passion for life and loving others, and this pendant embodies that zeal.”
Keepsake Pendants

Our Keepsake Pendants bring memories to an even more personal level by holding a small portion of cremated remains, or dried ceremonial flowers.
Keepsake Pendants

**FLORAL HEART** - *8/3
- 32-149BZ Bronze - $151
- No Chain 15/16” x 15/16”

**FLORAL HEART** - *8/3
- 32-149WB White Bronze - $151
- No Chain 15/16” x 15/16”

**PEWTER HEART w/ RED ENAMEL** - *8/3
- 32-187PT Pewter - $138
- No Chain 11/16” x 11/16”

**HEART** - 8/2 - $205
- 32-107 Small Sterling Silver
- No Chain 3/4” x 3/4”

**HEART W/ ANTIQUE INSERT** - *8/3
- 32-161S Sterling Silver - $234
- Heart and Insert
- No Chain 3/4” x 1”

**PUFF HEART**
- Front/Back - 2 Initials
- 32-184S Sterling Silver
- No Chain 3/4” x 5/8” - $248

**INFINITY**
- 32-171S Sterling Silver - $248
- No Chain 1/2” x 3/4”

**URN** - 1/2/V
- 32-115 Brass - $138
- No Chain 3/8” x 7/8”

**CYLINDER** - 5/1/V
- 32-117 Sterling Silver - $233
- No Chain 1/4” x 1-1/4”

**GLASS CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-127 Silver
- Chromate/Filigree Casing - $233
- No Chain 1-3/4”

**GLASS CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-128 Antique Silver
- Filigree Casing - $233
- No Chain 1-3/4”

**SMALL FILIGREE CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-190SS-A Antique Sterling Silver/Filigree - $248
- No Chain 1-1/8”

**4-LEAF CLOVER** - 1/1 front
- 32-1675 Sterling Silver - $220
- No Chain 1/2” x 1”

**TEDDY BEAR**
- 32-125 White Bronze - $138
- 32-126 Bronze - $138
- No Chain 5/8” x 3/4”

**HEART** - 8/2 - $205
- 32-107 Small Sterling Silver
- No Chain 3/4” x 3/4”

**HEART W/ ANTIQUE INSERT** - *8/3
- 32-161S Sterling Silver - $234
- Heart and Insert
- No Chain 3/4” x 1”

**PUFF HEART**
- Front/Back - 2 Initials
- 32-184S Sterling Silver
- No Chain 3/4” x 5/8” - $248

**INFINITY**
- 32-171S Sterling Silver - $248
- No Chain 1/2” x 3/4”

**URN** - 1/2/V
- 32-115 Brass - $138
- No Chain 3/8” x 7/8”

**CYLINDER** - 5/1/V
- 32-117 Sterling Silver - $233
- No Chain 1/4” x 1-1/4”

**GLASS CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-127 Silver
- Chromate/Filigree Casing - $233
- No Chain 1-3/4”

**GLASS CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-128 Antique Silver
- Filigree Casing - $233
- No Chain 1-3/4”

**SMALL FILIGREE CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-190SS-A Antique Sterling Silver/Filigree - $248
- No Chain 1-1/8”

**4-LEAF CLOVER** - 1/1 front
- 32-1675 Sterling Silver - $220
- No Chain 1/2” x 1”

**TEDDY BEAR**
- 32-125 White Bronze - $138
- 32-126 Bronze - $138
- No Chain 5/8” x 3/4”

**HEART** - 8/2 - $205
- 32-107 Small Sterling Silver
- No Chain 3/4” x 3/4”

**HEART W/ ANTIQUE INSERT** - *8/3
- 32-161S Sterling Silver - $234
- Heart and Insert
- No Chain 3/4” x 1”

**PUFF HEART**
- Front/Back - 2 Initials
- 32-184S Sterling Silver
- No Chain 3/4” x 5/8” - $248

**INFINITY**
- 32-171S Sterling Silver - $248
- No Chain 1/2” x 3/4”

**URN** - 1/2/V
- 32-115 Brass - $138
- No Chain 3/8” x 7/8”

**CYLINDER** - 5/1/V
- 32-117 Sterling Silver - $233
- No Chain 1/4” x 1-1/4”

**GLASS CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-127 Silver
- Chromate/Filigree Casing - $233
- No Chain 1-3/4”

**GLASS CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-128 Antique Silver
- Filigree Casing - $233
- No Chain 1-3/4”

**SMALL FILIGREE CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-190SS-A Antique Sterling Silver/Filigree - $248
- No Chain 1-1/8”

**4-LEAF CLOVER** - 1/1 front
- 32-1675 Sterling Silver - $220
- No Chain 1/2” x 1”

**TEDDY BEAR**
- 32-125 White Bronze - $138
- 32-126 Bronze - $138
- No Chain 5/8” x 3/4”

**HEART** - 8/2 - $205
- 32-107 Small Sterling Silver
- No Chain 3/4” x 3/4”

**HEART W/ ANTIQUE INSERT** - *8/3
- 32-161S Sterling Silver - $234
- Heart and Insert
- No Chain 3/4” x 1”

**PUFF HEART**
- Front/Back - 2 Initials
- 32-184S Sterling Silver
- No Chain 3/4” x 5/8” - $248

**INFINITY**
- 32-171S Sterling Silver - $248
- No Chain 1/2” x 3/4”

**URN** - 1/2/V
- 32-115 Brass - $138
- No Chain 3/8” x 7/8”

**CYLINDER** - 5/1/V
- 32-117 Sterling Silver - $233
- No Chain 1/4” x 1-1/4”

**GLASS CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-127 Silver
- Chromate/Filigree Casing - $233
- No Chain 1-3/4”

**GLASS CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-128 Antique Silver
- Filigree Casing - $233
- No Chain 1-3/4”

**SMALL FILIGREE CYLINDER** - **5/3**
- 32-190SS-A Antique Sterling Silver/Filigree - $248
- No Chain 1-1/8”

**4-LEAF CLOVER** - 1/1 front
- 32-1675 Sterling Silver - $220
- No Chain 1/2” x 1”

**TEDDY BEAR**
- 32-125 White Bronze - $138
- 32-126 Bronze - $138
- No Chain 5/8” x 3/4”
Stainless Steel Pendants $79

This beautiful and wide range collection of stainless steel keepsake jewelry is suitable for anyone. These unique pendants hold a nominal amount of cremated remains and allow you to always keep your loved ones close. They come with a satin cord and a jewelry gift box. To personalize your stainless steel pendant, you can choose to have it engraved* or accentuate it with one of our stainless steel chains.

*Restrictions apply. Chain NOT included.
SS Eternal Rings
32-303 - *5/1
.76" x .88", Nominal C.I.

SS Monarch
32-373 - *10/2
.90" x .39", Nominal C.I.

SS Paw
32-391 - *8/4
.98" x .79", Nominal C.I.

SS Broken Heart
32-354 (2 Pendants) - 5/3 each
Can be used as 1 or 2 necklaces, includes 2 satin cords. Halves do not lock together. A perfect companion piece. .81" x .44", Nominal C.I.

SS Filigree Dad
32-324 - *8/3
1.19" x .72", Nominal C.I.

SS Filigree Mom
32-323 - *8/3
1.19" x .72", Nominal C.I.

SS Filigree Heart
32-338 - *8/3
1.19" x .72", Nominal C.I.

SS Slim Cylinder
32-316
1.59" x .25", Nominal C.I.

SS Small Heart
32-314 - 8/3
1.19" x .75", Nominal C.I.

SS Angel
32-392 - *1/1 ea. wing
1.38" x .67", Nominal C.I.

SS Life Journey
32-320 - *1/1 Back Only
1.31" x .35", Nominal C.I.

SS Racecar
32-313 - *19/2
1.125" x .5", Nominal C.I.

SS Hourglass
32-344 - 2/1/V Front & **15/1
1.53" x .5", Nominal C.I.

SS Angel Wing
32-353 - *3/1/V
1.15" x .5", Nominal C.I.

SS Music Note
32-371 - 6/2
.73" x .89", Nominal C.I.

SS Cowboy Boot
32-372 - *8/1/V
.4" x 1.18", Nominal C.I.

SS Large Cross
32-319 - 8/1/H&V
1.31" x .84", Nominal C.I.

SS Small Cross
32-309 - 8/1/H & V
.875" x .5625", Nominal C.I.

SS Flower
32-349 - *2/1 each petal
.75" x .94", Nominal C.I.

Please see Engraving Key on page 85

$79
Stainless Steel Pendants $79

Each pendant comes in a gift box and includes a satin cord.
Chain NOT included.

SS Air Force
32-380 - *15/4
.5” Dia., Nominal C.I.

SS Army
32-381 - *15/4
.5” Dia., Nominal C.I.

SS Marine
32-382 - *15/4
.5” Dia., Nominal C.I.

SS Navy
32-383 - *15/4
.5” Dia., Nominal C.I.

SS Military
32-386 - **8/2
.47” x 2.24”, Nominal C.I.

SS BasketBall
32-304 - *10/1
.64” x .99”, Nominal C.I.

SS Heart with Wings
32-327 - *2/1
.63” x 1.14”, Nominal C.I.

SS Going Home Doves
32-341 - *3/1
.59” x 1.19”, Nominal C.I.

SS Four Leaf Clover
32-337 - *5/3
.81” x .69”, Nominal C.I.

SS Butterfly
32-331 - *3/1/V
.59” x 1.44”, Nominal C.I.

SS Turtle
32-348
.84” x .75”, Nominal C.I.

SS Horse
32-339 - *3/1
.5” x 1.25”, Nominal C.I.

SS Bound Cross
32-350 - 8/1/H&V
1.19” x .88”, Nominal C.I.

SS Infinity
32-311 - *5/1
1.375” x .53”, Nominal C.I.

SS Seashell
32-345 - *10/4
.84” x .81”, Nominal C.I.

SS Ribbon
32-343 - 5/1
1.06” x .81”, Nominal C.I.

SS Bullet
32-310 - 8/1/V
2” x .41”, Nominal C.I.

SS Tear
32-312 - *5/3
.75” x .5”, Nominal C.I.

SS Palm Tree
32-307 - *4/1/V
1.25” x 1”, Nominal C.I.

SS Hummingbird
32-336 - *5/2
1.10” x .84”, Nominal C.I.
Stainless Steel Cremation Bracelet

32-358 - 10/1 each side & 8/1 top and inside
This two-chambered stainless steel bracelet is perfect as a single or companion cremation bracelet. Two separate areas can hold a small amount of your cremated loved one. The bracelet can be engraved on the top, inside or on the sides as shown. Adjustable size fits most.

Custom Text Engraving Additional

$79

Stainless Steel Chains

SS 16, 18, 20, 24 In. Round Chain
32-325

$18

SS 16, 18, 20, 24 In. Snake Chain
32-326

$18

Shown engraved as a companion piece.
Spiritual

Lord’s Prayer
EN G-011
Psalm 23
EN G-018
Cross w/ Flowers
EN G-030
Guadalupe
EN G-035
Rings Cross
EN G-036
Praying Angel
EN G-016

Psalm 23/ Praying Hands
EN G-019
(Going Home
EN G-009
Footprints
EN G-008
In God’s Care
EN G-025

Jesus Fish
EN G-010
Easter Lily
EN G-037
Praying Hands
EN G-017
Star of David
EN G-022
Orthodox Cross
EN G-013
Psalm 23
EN G-018
Angel w/ Bible
EN G-033
Praying Boy
EN G-027
Praying Girl
EN G-028

Interests & Hobbies

Acoustic Guitar
EN G-100
Electric Guitar
EN G-104
Musical Notes
EN G-115
Piano
EN G-124
Motorcycle
EN G-114
Lady Golfer
EN G-120
Golfer on Course
EN G-111
Fisherman
EN G-105

Checkered Flag
EN G-133
Muscle Car
EN G-135
Race Car 2
EN G-146
Tractor-Trailer
EN G-121
Gone Fishin’
EN G-126
Baseball
EN G-130
Boat
EN G-102

Soccer Ball
EN G-131
Basketball
EN G-149
Ballerina Slippers
EN G-141
Boxing Gloves
EN G-038
Bowling
EN G-103
Surfer
EN G-142
Cards Royal Flush
EN G-048

Borders

Book Border
EN G-250
Roses and In Loving Memory
EN G-254
Heart Border
EN G-251
Rose Corners
EN G-252
Flower Oval
EN G-039
Square Floral Border
EN G-255
Made with care in Crescent's own custom built glass studio.

The process combines cremains with the art of glassmaking to create a work of art that is as one-of-a-kind as the loved one it memorializes. Each unique Art Glass design is a stunning work and an exquisite way to memorialize your loved one in the home. Each piece of art glass is a one of a kind memorial. See page 73